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EDITOBIALS
Onci or a Dozen?
Today Kelowna starts on a test. The test is a simple one 
and upon the results will be decided to a very large measure 
the future of Kelowna in regard to financial appeals of social 
wclfaie, health and recreational organizations. If the Fed Fea­
ther Campaign which gets underway here today is a success, 
then it is reasonable to assume that such appeals will, in 
'future be .held to the minimum. Should the Red Feather cam­
paign not be a success; the city will probably return to the 
chaotic condition of a canvass for funds about every week.
' A year ago the continuous appealing for assistance by 
worthwhile organizations simply “got everyone down,” can­
vassers and givers alike.
The present Red Feather canvass will demonstrate whether 
or not the people of Kelowna want a dozen canvassers knocking? 
at their doors, or whether they would rather get it all over with 
in one canvass. . •
The Red Feather campaign consists of fifteen agencies
C a l l  F o r  C h e s t  S u p p o r t
Cific Leaders Urge PaUic 
To Give Generondy to Chest
- .......... . .----- - * w - The Red Feather Community Chest campaign^
which would have made appeals for funds. Is it worth while to dePWter
Chairman Of the board of directors of the Community. Chest and Welfare
m
w i
IM SA V IN G  
CERTIFICATE 
FOR D. TOPHAM
Donald Topham, 15-year-old son 
of Reeve anA Mrs. F. Topham, of 
Peachland, was presented w ith , a 
life-saving certificate by _the Royal; 
Canadian Humane Association, la s t ,
have it all done at once?
The Courier believes it is. Council of Kelowna.
M. dePFYFFER
Police Change May Force City 
To Erect New P o lic y-Building
Cheaper by the Dozen
A couple of years ago a merry book advanced the argument 
that it was cheaper to raise a family of a dozen children than 
one of one or two. Whether or not that theory is sound in ^ead-
regard to families, we are not arguing, but thie ,argument does quarters, Ottawa, spent Friday in 
apply to charitable campaigns for funds. They come "cheaper me^w^pohe;
by tho'dozen”. , ■ ^
The Red Feather appeal means one organization, not fif- JoU crSloliSnH he
it means one canvass for the canvassers, not fifteen; it  city 6* Kelowna, Peachland, Glente e n ; ------------  - .......... — . ,—  ,
m ean s one pub licity  cam paign , n o t f if te e n ; i t  m eans one answ er- X T ^ n t ' ^ c o m
in g  of th e  doorbell, n o t fifteen ; it  m e a n s , th e  w ritin g  o f  one tract, taken over by the RCMP 
cheque, n o t fifteen ; it m eans th e  w ritin g  of one receip t, n o t g f  c t^ S ^ y e a '? ^ ^ ^  ^
•fifteen.  ̂ City officials generally express
In  o th er w ords, i t  m eans th e  do ing  of th e  job w ith  a lo t
in neighboring municipalities and 
unorganized areas? Must Kelowna 
erect a bulding for a twenty-man 
force when actually the city re­
quirements are only ten men? 
^ a t  financial arrangements can 
be made to cover this situation and 
with whom ■will the arrangements 
be made?
; In other cities the change from 
B.C. police to RGMP ■ will probably 
be made without .difficulty, but in 
Keldwna the situation is complicat­
ed by the failure o f the B.C. gov- 
■ ernment to provide police quarters 
here as it has in other centres.
. Council officials •will discuss the 




I t  is understood that the RCMP 
will probably have a force of ten 
men for city work and these will 
cost about the same as the seven- 
man provincial detachment;
The contract, probably, could 
have - been signed on Friday . ex­
cepting for one most important cori- 
sideration—police quarters.
Under their contract, the muni- ______ ___ ____
cipality is responsible for providing ing and plans to clarify the city’s 
suitable quarters for the police. position with the province and
Inspector Lee stated flatly that other municipalities will probably 
the RCMP would not consider a be made at that time.
contract until better police ' quar^ - ;____
ters are provided here.
This poses several questions. '
A provincial building is schedul­
ed to be erected here and it was 
to include police quarters. Has the 
change in police jurisdiction made ■
-Salvation Army’s Red Shield drive when will, those quarters be progress in the rural
o ir -R P oitipq areas for the past week. Inride the 
has not been. Isi Kelowna how to Community Chest.
Friday afternoon, at a small but





less work at a much smaller cost. Records show that separate jt is understood that throughout 
campaigns cost anywhere from 15 to seventy-five.per cent of the the discussions were on a friendly 
money collected, while the average Red Feather Community 
Chest campaign reduces the cost as low as two per cent.
Cheaper by the dozen, indeed!
But that, of course, does not mean that when you write 
that one cheque it is to be less than the total amount you
would write for the fifteen. Not by a long c^ lk ! That single __________ __________
cheque should represent, at the very minimum, the total which ening, starting at 8 o’clock at the bg put to the expense of erecting a Organizing__the ̂ rive m 
' ■ • ■ • 4 ■ ^ ■ • j • ' A j  ■ • 1:1. j  j  Anslicsn Parish Hsll. Further re* nolipp huildins while other sdiR'* tricts . are! Mrs.. F. , J. ; Foote,; Fast
you would grye to the fifteen organizations. And you rnight gig-jj-ayons 'will be accepted at the gent cities obtain theirs without Kelowna; -E. Mugfprd, Rutland; E.
a little more simply through gratification that you will see only hall. charge from the provincial goverii-
- one canvasser no t-fifteen -an d w rite .o n ly o n ex h eq u en o t.fifteen ...^^D r;B ru c^M o h ^^^^^^  " h e r , -  should ' Kelowna , be ryg. Bankheadf Mrs. T.
Whether o r not we continue to have one and not fifteen nage,” while W. Shilvock is due to forced into the erection of a build- assisted by^Wp^n^^^^^^^
• r xu u ' 1  tonrh off the first nsvcholofiv lec- ing. what about the detachment of. field, and Mrs. F. Fulks in Peach-canvassers depends upon the si.;e of the cheque you do write, touch off the nrst psyc gy police headquartered here, for work land. , _
Write a small one and sure as fate you’ll he ha-ying fifteen - ' ----- . ' '
people next year asking you to write fifteen cheques! So make
it substantial. Remember it is income tax deductible.
Fifteen campaigns rolled up into this one makes the whole
thing a lot more pleasant for the giver and a great deal less
work for the canvassers. And, equally important, less of the
money you give will be required for campaign costs. Campaigns ‘
come cheaper when one effort handles a dozen of , them.
Rotary Folk Festival
On Friday and Saturday of this week the Kelowna Rotary 
Club will sponsor its second annual folk festival. It follows 
the first: extraordinarily, successful one held last year. The 
purpose of the festival is three-fold; to stimulate interest,in 
the United Nations; to create better understanding and thus 
greater harmony among the various racial groups in this area; 
to foster a greater appreciation of the value of Canadian citizen­
ship.-
The dates upon which the festival w ill be held are in themi , 
selves significant as they fall in United Nations W cek.During 
this week people throughout the world, from the poles to the 
tropics, from crowded city and from remote villages, will 
gather, not So much to celebrate the anniversary of the world­
wide organization for peace, as to rcdcdicatc themselves to the,
' cause for which the organization stands.
.■ For a fivc-ycar-oId the United Nations is a pretty lusty 
infant, developing in many directions, making mistakes and 
attaining many succcs.scs. 'fhe United Nations is literally the 
individuals of the world and each of us has cause for anxiety 
and tcjoicing a.s wc watch the progress of this child of our 
time.s, this hope of thc world.
But rejoicing and concern apart, United Nations Week can 
serve a practical purpose in mobilizing public opinion to re­
newed effort in supiiort of the United Nations. The >yar years 
were critical!, but the present period in many respects is even 
more so. Order has yet to be brought out of contusion; peace 
has yet to be secured. The United Nations is even now cleaning 
up its first "police action’’ against aggression and the next 
twelve mnnths are fateful ones. The scales arc balanced and 
none of ns can afford to tip them in the wrong direction 
through indifference. disinterc.st.
Consciously or unconsciously a great many people arc op- 
jircssed by a feeling of inadequacy and hclplcssncs.s in the face 
of world problems. Many aSk; Docs my sinj l̂c opinion and 
smAll inftncnce matter in the least? Arc not world events the 
produei of blind forces, or the cunning of a few manipulators 
beliiml the scenes? Why si'ould 1 exert myself?
, Plainly, then, it imiNi he explained tliat "world opinion" 
is nothing hut the .sum total of ''individual opinion,” and that 
opinion is the mightie.st force on earth. It was opinion that 
recruited the vast armies of fighting men and factory workers 
to wage world wars against aggression. It was public opinion 
that nftide available the' vast revenues needed to conduct the 
struggle. And, more recently—just the other day—it wa.s the 
public opinion of the free peoples of the world .which gave the 
United Nations the strength to step into Korea to protect the 
•attacked country. ll.a«l not the people of the United Nations 
countries believed that aggrc.ssion ,must he stopped, Korea’ 
would have long .since become another Communist satelite. And 
it was the satne world opinion which prompted the Soviets to
I ' (Conlinued nw a i
impresrive ceremony in the Peach- 
land Municipal Hall.
The certificate, which read in 
part, “Awarded to Donald Arthur 
•Topham . . .  for heroic action and 
presence of mind in the rescue of 
Lloyd Kraft from drowning in Ok­
anagan Lake,. Peachland, B.C., 
March 16, 1949,’? was presented to 
Don before an assembly of about 
100 of his classmates from the new 
George Pringle High School, at 
Westbank, and many other teachr 
ers, parents, and friends.
- Fourteen-year-old Lloyd Kraft, 
son of Mir. • and ■ Mrs.- R. Kraft, fol­
lows his hero, Don, around like a 
sheep. “He - sure earned it,’’ was 
all he could sayr when-asked-what - 
he thought about it all. “It all hap­
pened,” he said, “one day in the 
winter, when the drift ice from 
Kelowna was in the bay here, and 
on the way to school, I -walked : 
out on it just like all the other 
kids. But I happened to hit a soft 
spot and went through. Every­
body else ran off, but Don thought 
: of a crooked pole and ran out and 
handed it to me. He pulled me out 
and took me home to his house, 
where Mrs. Topham put me into 
dry clothes and into bed with a hot 
water bottle. Never again, boy, 
never again.”
‘ The presentation was made by 
Mrs. T. C. Redstone, president of 
the Peachland Red Cross Society, 
while Mrs. A. Miller, president of 
;the Women’s Institute, at whose 
regular monthly meeting the pres­
entation took place, acted as chair­
man. Also present in official capa-, 
cities, were A. S. Mjatheson, In­
spector of School District No. 23,' 
and also acting/ representative of 
the Kelowna Red Cross Society; P. 
C, Gerrle, teacher of the boys, and 
Mr. Bruce Woodsworth, principal, 
both of George Pringle High 
School, Wpstbnnk. , r
Volunteer Canvassers Doing 
Valuable Community Service
COMMUNITY leaders today urged support of Kelowna’s first Community Chest drive as nearly , five hundred canvas­
sers started on Iheir beats to raise the quota of $22,500 for the 
financial support of some fifteen social welfare, Iiealth and re- 
creational organizations for the coming year.
During, the past week the chest organization has beeih pol-. 
ishing the final details for its big drive and canvassers have been 1, 
briefed in several meetings., Typical of these was an enthusiastic 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Council On FridAy evening, 
at which W. Sands declared that organized labor was whole­
heartedly behind the chest drive.
A final meeting of all canvassers has been called for six- 
thirty tonight, Monday, at the Scout Hall. The meeting will be 
short but is most important. It will not interfere with canvassing 
plans for tonight.
-------------------- ;------------------------- McKay Statement
Chest Campaign Chairm;m G. A. 
McKay; ex-Mayor, in a statement 
made today, urged that Kelowna 
citizenri support the fund gener­
o u s^  and treat the canvassers with 
respect and consideration.
“Kelowria,”. Mr. McKay stated, 
"today embarks Oh , a new venture.; 
It is ah attempt to hurtaU multttu- ■ 
dinous charitable’ appeals intb: one 
annual campaign w ith 'the various . 
participating - agencies fiinctioning : 
under a; general control committee I 
and a su^rvisihg budget committee. ; 
The Red Feather Community Chest 
plan has operated; successfully Iri 
more than 1,300United States cit- - 
ies and in over .fifty Canadian cities 
and there would seem to be little 
reason why it should not function 
well here. '7;:
“The plan was not adopted with­
out a ^ e a t deal of mhufifitMt was 
urged by public agitation ; which '
Schedule
Winter, schedule for the Kelow- 
na-Westbank ferry went into effect 
today.
One boat will be tie^  up leaving 
just two running, carrying : on a 
20-minute service during the busy 
periods. A 15-minute service was 'developed as a resentment grew ov- 
maintained when all three vessels er the many individual canvasses 
operated at one time. for financial help. The public asked
The new-schedule.also provides for it; .here it is then.-Tlie future of 
for a third trip daily for vehicles the.plan depends enUrely upon the
carrying gasoline and explosives. 
A “gas? trip now will be made at 
noon in addition to the two during 
the night.
FIREMEN GIVEN 
“ BUM STEER”  IN 
GENERAL ALARM
Coals to Newcastle— 
John Long Wins Prize 
And Sees Valley
It is to laugh! .
B.C. Tree -Fruits Ltd. have 
for some years past offered pri­
zes to the three students who . 
obtained the highest standing In 
commercial geography In their 
first year in the commerce 
course. •
The prize consists of a four- 
day trip to the Okanagan Val­
ley.
And who was one of the win­
ners, of this year’s prize?
None other than John Long, 
age 20, in his srxsond year eom- 
mcrcc, His home is —  yes, you 
guessed it! — Greta Ranoh, at 
Peachland.
Oh, well, Mr. Long had ,a nice 
weekend back in the Okanagan!
Ho with the two other win­
ners arrived in Penticton on 
Wednesday last and visited the 
fruit indnstry in the south of 
the Valley. They came to Ko- 
. lowna on Saturday and after 
seeing picking, packing and 
shipping operations here were 
entertained at a  dinner by B.C. 
Tree Frnits a t Eldorado Arms, 
Friday night They returned to 
Vancouver Sunday.
amount of support the public gives 
it."
“I would emphasize,” Mr. McKay 
said, “that there are fifteen benefic­
iary groups joined in this campaign 
under the Red. Feather committee. 
TTiis simply means that this one 
campaign, will replace fifteen that 
occurred last year.”' ‘ '
“These fifteen agencies represent 
83 percent of the canvasses made in . 
Kelowna last year by organizaOons 
which could be included in a Red 
Feather campaign. ,
“Everyone of these organizations , 
has been scrutinized carefully re­
garding the ' work- they do , in>thc 
community and their budgets have 
been carefully checked by an in­
dependent budget committee. Their , 
requests for financial particlpaUop , 
is not a simple matter of saying 
‘IVe. would like so much.’ On the 
contrary, they had to justify every 
cent of their requested qUota. In 
one or two'cases the original sug­
gested quotas were not approved by 
the ■ budget committee and, there­
fore, had to be cut down.
"Should this campaign not receive 
the support of the people of Ke­
lowna, it is quite possible that wc 
will be forced to return to the for­
mer method of raising funds for 
these worthy organizations; - That 
would mean fifteen canvasses next 
year instead of one, with all that 
means in annoyance, duplication of 
efforts and confuslont If the public 
thinks the ono Red Fcothcr plan is 
better, they should indicate it by 
remembering that they arc writing 
one cheque lothcr than fiftcefi and 
making their single cheque a very 
(Turn to Page 8 , Story 1)
U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  F e s t i v a l  
P r o b a b l y  L a r g e s t  o f  K i n d  
P r e s e n t e d  i n  C a n a d a
. 1 rn---r-i-: l-.-l,-—
Ke l o w n a  Rotary CUib’n second annual United Nations folk■ " ' .................................  ̂ ■ '
KELOWNA ItESUMED its, accus- _____
tomed place on the top of the bad-.  ̂ „ i . , ; ;
minton world In B.C. with the of- . ^  misdirected ,general alortn at 
ficlal opening on Saturday night of 1025 Inst night had all three trucks 
the Kelowna Badminton Club’s new of Kelowna s Volunteer Fire BrL 
$22,000 four-court building. igado rushing bock ond forth on
The historic occasion was high- ®-teclStrMt looking in vain for the 
lighted by the appearance of six of reported blaze.
Canada’s topflight shuttle artists in After aevcral minutes it was lear- 
a scries of exhibitions, Speakers ned the origin Pt the call was at
Just minutes before Mayor W .'B .1 8 te  Abbott Street, not 1814 Ethel _  , -
Hughes-Gnmes opened the new halt Street. I \  festival and  h an d ic ra ft ex h ib it is , rap id ly  rounding into
sliapc nJul, accofding to festival organizers, this Friday and 
who hod 2 hand In  gfvteg \ho  Or- K. c2mp- Satiutlay the Memorial Arcpa here will be the site of what will
chord City another hall to replace bell had been extinguished. Damage- probably bc the greatest event of this type ever held in Canada, 
the one torn down oyer two years Bj(gbt. . . . . •
ago to make way for school expnn- ,
slon. '
The Courier camera , caught the 
offlcinl opening right on the nose.
At top Is shown Kelowna's chief 
magistrate smoclflng a bird over the 
net while intoning the “I declare 
this hall offlclnlly open" at the same 
lime.
On the left two great champions 
are seen In action. In the fore­
ground is Johnny Samis, scvcn-tlmo 
D.C. singles titUst and Conodlnn 
crown holder lor three years. His
With twenty-one, local racial groups participating the program 
will he augiucnted l)y Swiss yodcllers from Vancouver, a Uk* 
raniaii (Shoir from Vernon, Cossack dancers from Osoyoos; Rus­
sian girl dancers from Penticton, and twcl,vc Chinese girls from 
Vancouver, An extensive,Indian handicraft exhibit will augment 
the h(indicraft di.splny by local racial groups in the Anglican 
Church hall. . * '
Tho Imndlcrafi display will Iw op- Poland and tho United States, Tlie 
eroted without any charge to the Vernon Ukraninn choir also appears 
public and it is expected that the on Uils evening, 
mojorlly of tho twenty-one festival- The Saturday night program In- 
rcnre8entaUvo*‘woup* o f ‘ m em bm  groups w|li hove dls- eludes Norwcglon songs and dan-
worthy opponent is Darryl Thomp-i o f'st. George’s Ixidge. A.F. & A.M.. &
LOCAL MASONS 
TURN SOD FOR 
NEW BUILDING
In n quiet ond brief ceremony, n
son, also of Vancouver, present B.C. met at Uic corner of Bernard Av* 
singles champion. Samis won the enue and Bertram Street, to wlt- 
ttght match 17-16. ' • ness tho turning of tho first sod In
(Detolled report of the opening prcparotlon to i^  tho building of n
...................... ■ “  ■ ‘ Masonic building.
Offidatlng a t the ceremony was 
Wbr. Bro, 11. A. popeinnd, ono of 
the oldest memboni of S t  George's 
Lodge, who removed the first shov- 
erful of dirt, and thus marking on 
epic in the history of Masonry in 
Kelowna. : ,
The building,
will bc published on.Tliursday)
OK. CENTRE MAN 
DIES SUDDENLY
Death of William Graham, 64. 
occurred suddenly last night at his 
Okanagan Centro home. - 
Pastor D, Taylor of United Mis­
sion Church. Wlnrield, will offici­
ate at the funeral rites on Wed­
nesday at 2  p.m. from the chapel of 
. Day's Funeral Service. Durlai will 
be in Kelowna temetery, 
lie la aiirVKred by itjf twite* and
nlnii SI' slsinVi
tlclci hnd the Indian exhibit there from Vancouver, French dances,
will bo paintinp and octual dem- Russian sonp  and dances, songs
onsirallons of ^nn iU g  ond wcav- and dances from Holland, Welsh
Ing by hand by girls in native cos- dances and a Wclsli choir, n Chinese
tumes, fashion show by twelve members
Tho handicraft exhibit will be op* of . the Golden Phoenix Club of the
en front two to slg In the Anglican Chtneso Y Cchtre In Vancouver,
hall on both Friday find Saturday. Vieneso waltzes and folk-dances
Festivnl officials • ask that groups from Aualria, Bwiss yOdclleni front
making displays have their exhibits Vancouver, sonp  from Denmark,
at tho hall on Friday morning. Hungarian. dances and ionga aiKt,, 
The two-nIght festival program is Italian songs, 
not a repltition; both nights »invc, Tlie grand finale, os described by 
when completed, (>nlirely different programs. With R, Hiikcr, committee chairman, will 
will pleasure 40 feet by TO feet,, twenty-one> groups partlcipoUng, if bo a saluto from Canada, a united
with n banquet room, kitchen, fur- was (ihvlou!.ly impossible lo run ft country, to the United Notions. It
' "  "  program at that length in a single will be a dedication with the entire
evening. " crowd particlpatteg. ,''AWd(v With
The Friday night program Inclu- Me," "O Canada” and "God Save
I t  Is hoped to have the huilding 'des; the King" will be sung y;tth  ap-
compleied by the end of the year Dances, atut songs from ,Ireiand, prbpriato Incidental imnin ond ef-
in readlioem fo r the anntml -lnrial'•Frenefi'dJftnada,--Japp, ■-•J9cm;a»df“f ^ , ^  -''Tt-- wiU •I'e
IstitMi of hfltei>«i.....- ..................  . - . , _  . .
nace, etc., on the ground floor, with 
tho lodge room occupying the sec 
ond . f l o o r . ; , .
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Over-Populated Countries Present ARTHRITIS GROlJP 
World*s Most Serious Problem HEARS REPORTS
“|T  isnH the political condition that matters; it is the wonomic OF PROGRÊ
valuable assistance in organization 
ot the local branch CJV: & B.S.
TOMATO COLOR AND GRADE 
Color is said to be the greatest 
Miss Mary Pack. Vancouver, ex- single factor affecting the grade of 
ccuUve secretary of the B.C. D|vl- tom ato« and cjperimentel
slon, CA. & R S , spoke a t the Okl^om a, U.SA., shows*
meeting on the progress of the so­
ciety througboiR B.C. As' guest 
spe^er, she also spoke on occupa­
tional therapy for arthritics, and 
the need of .starting a local ■-wo-
that good colot is difficult to ob­
tain when the weather is hot, a
temperature of about 70 degrees F. 
being found the most favorable.
WINTER HARDY APRICOTS
. Many apricot trees were winter 
killed this past winter in some of 
the northern areas of B.C.'s Okan­
agan Valley. Some hardy varieties 
survived and are to be propagated 
for further testing by officials a t' 
tho Experimental Station. Sum* 




Kelowna (by carrier) 
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• Canada (by mail)
$3.50 per year.
fonhative' talk on the hew drugs, 
io tj w..n4 ACTH and cortisone. Ho stressed 
tary, while treasurer isR . O. Hunt. ^he need for further research and
aspect.” s'aid B. K. Sandwcll, editor-in-chief of “Saturday G. c  F, Ifensra w ^ r ^ M ^
An independent newspaper publish- Night”, Toronto, in an address to the Canadian Club on Thurs-. ^  Society. Kelowna whose .^ ta n w
''S’’* day evening. Taking as his subject “Population Pressures and branch, at the first annual general
IS» W ,t« s u  ^  -a . e„lerta!mng style ,ind letters,.br^al^g them driving.'
pixie type of humor to hold his near-record audience while he vice-c^Snan is N. MussaUem. Dr. W* J: Knox gaŷ  
discussed one of the most serious problems facing the world MSrs. Jack Bern wiU act as 
today. Working his wayr through the use of natural resources, ^ . ^ r  .
___ the ability of any given amount of land to maintain popula- i S T n d  H!® **'?“ “* high ~st ^
WfWp^ear famine, birth control, racial prejudice, human intelligence, a . G. Ĉ arlson, while Ben Gant will for general 
UBA. and Foreign , mouse-quiet for an hour and a act in an adrisory capacity to the
. executive.. Four doctors will be .6f’|J|||A| X R IT K X R I'^halt. aimnlntoH t/i tho i>YP<iitivi* f r o m  M V M M V m  A »hVWr 1 '
RESIGNS BEFORE 
TERM m iR E S
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FODDER FROM TREES
Fodder trees are being utilized 
or stock* feed in parts ot South 
Africa, particularly on marginal or 
waste lands where ordinary forage 
crops can scarcely be grown. Some 
fodder trees like the Beefwood, 
Kurrajong and willow are relished 
by stock for their foliage only, 
while others like the oak, Carob, 
and Mexican hawthorn are grown 
respectively for their acorns, seed
He offered ho solution to 
problem he ' posed—what, to do 
about the economic barrier between 
the eastern poor peoples and west­
ern rich peoples—but the picture 
he painted left his audience feeling 
that the richer western nations 
must change their thinking and
the approach to the  eastern peoples 
if the world is ever to secure a 
permanent peace.
Mr. Sandwell pointed out that 
the ability of any given pipce of 
land to maintain people is depend­
ent upon the natural resources, that 
piece of land may have. Those na­
tural resources may be food upon 
which the people may live or they 
may be some other resources which 
may be exported in order that
the sources of North and South Ameri­
ca, Africa and Australia.
This development took place 
more quickly in the United States 
than in Canada because morp 
people settled there. In  Canada our 
wetdth has been barely scratched 
and we would rapidly become even 
richer than we are had we more 
. people to develop our tmtouched
appointed to the executive from 
the . local medical association.
M is  E. Floyd, local physiothera­
pist, reported that 107 patients have 
been treated since .the arthritis 
clinic opened in April. About one-
half of these have been treated a t -------- . ^
the hospital, while the remainder KAMLOOPS— Resignation of 
received treatment in their homes. George H. Hilliard, one of the city
■to
N e a r l y  D o u b l e  l i i e m G o m e  
^ r o m  y o u r  p a v i n g s /
natural resources.
'While this development has been 
taking place in the west, the Asia­
tic countries have remained mere 
or less static simply because they 
had no place in which to develop. 
Over population meant low stand­
ards of living and no time for any­
thing but the task of obtaining 
food. The Asiatics were barred 
from the Americas and Austealia. 
The problem could be met eitherpods and fruits as well as certain fopd may be o b ta in ^  from other
foliage value. There are cases on areas. '  by reducing tne populations qi tne
record where prolific Carob trees 
have produced more than 1,000 
pounds of seed pods per tree.
' non over-populated Asiatic countriesIn Europe m the eighteenth cen- . .
COPP’S
Goe. W. Morris 








TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS, 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
tury and in Asiatic ̂ countries then 
M now, the population had reach­
ed its maximum figure; the land 
productivity could su p p o rt, no 
more. Diseases resulting from 
malnutrition held the population 
static.
In the case of Western Europe, 
the development of the Westeni 
Hemisphere changed . the picture 
drastically. Economically this 
hemisphere was added to Europe 
and together they brought about a 
situation never before seen in the 
world. The people of Western Eu­
rope had a new tremendous supply 
of natural resources of all types. 
The development was accelerated 
by the steamship and the railroad. 
' The result has been that the 
western peoples have become, tre? 
mendously rich ,! through the de­
velopment of the great natural re-
m o yiN O j
t O h > s .
FURNITURE MOVING 
Fast •  Efficient
PHONE 20
•  General Freight Haul­





1658 Water St. 11-Mtfc
e  D a i l y  R e m i n d e r  ©
or by finding ropm in which the 
Asiatic could expand. He felt the 
former was impractical as he could 
not see the Asiatic peoples practis­
ing birth control and self-restraint 
for some dim : promise of. better 
living conditions in the distant fu­
ture.
(The whole argument brought to 
mind. Hitler’s “living room" for the 
German people.)
But Wti Sandwell could see no 
areas on the globe into which the 
Asiatic peoples could expand—;ex- 
cept by force.
Russia has been successfully cul­
tivating the peoples of the over- ■ 
populated countries and is using 
effect propaganda. The western 
■ peoples, Mr. Sandwell ' fthought, 
must change their attitude, adopt 
a new viewpoint and .a new ap­
proach.
The western. people are "supe­
rior people,” so-called, simply be­
cause of the happy accident which 
enabled them to take advantage of 
the vast undeveloped Americas and 
the inventions of the steamship ' 
and the railway.
“Take a group of, s^y; 2,000 ordin­
ary Chinese, and allow them to de-J 
velop under; the' conditions which 
the western nations have enjoyed- 
the past two hundred years, and 
they would develop ■ along just 
about the s ^ e  lines as we have,” 
he thought.
Mr. Sandwell held his audience 
with his sturdy, fearless and inde­
pendent way of driving home his 
points.
He was introduced by R. P. Mac- 
Lean and the thanks of the club 
was expressed by E. C. Weddell.
President G. Y. L. Crossley pre­
sented Miss Hatcher, an exchange 
teacher from England, with an hon- 
orary membership for the duration 
of her stay here. Miss Hatcher re­
plied in a neat little address.
The clinic averages about 60 pati­
ents at one time. v *
Arthritic' patients are reminded 
that treatment is given only on the 
advice of their family doctor, who 
refers cases to the local office of 
the physiotherapist, located in A. 
H. Povah’s.office.
Patients in the Kelowna area, 
Winfield to Peachland, are not 
charged any set fee for treatments 
in the clinic, but may pay anything 
up to $2.50 per treatment according 
to their ability.
A representative ‘o the local so­
ciety is appointed’ by the Associat­
ed Canadian Travellers which has 
arthritis care, as its project. T h e  As­
sociated Travellers have given much
members on Kamloops School Dis­
trict 24’s board of trustees, was an­
nounced last week. His two-year 
term was to have expired on De­
cember 31, 1951.
No explanation - or reason was 
given for Mr. Hilliard’s resignation 
from the board of which he had 
been a member since its inception 
in 1946. Prior to that he was a 
trustee of Brocklehurst School for 
many years.
He is the second veteran trustee 
to resign in mid-term within a 
year.
Spinning fishing is becoming 
more common among Canadian. 
anglers.
per y e a r i n t e r e s t  on 
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Wednesday, October 11th, saw 
the official opening in Vernon of 
the Allison Hotel, said to be 
the finest hotel in the Okanag­
an.' The opening was m a rk ^  
by appropriate ceremonies at­
tended by the Vernon , City 
Council, members of the Board 
of 'Trade and other city officials. 
The hotel is fully equipped to 
serve the community ^ t h  full 
dining room, coffee shop, ban­
quet room, and beverage room.
While Vernon was celebrating 
the opening of its new hotel, 
Penticton too is seeing consider­
able activity in hotel circles. It 
was announced lost week that 
Oscar Matson had purchased the 
B.C. Hotel in Penticton and will 
completely renovate the 44- 
room structure and additions 
will be added.
The B.(?. Hotol will be the 
third Penticton hotel to be en­
larged and modernized this year. 
Tho Incola has already added a 
beverage room and will con­
tinue to carry out Improvements 
throughout the building. • Tlie 
Three Gables la in the process 
of adding n dining room, n bev­
erage room and additional 
rooms, which arc expected to bo 
ready in November.
Tlicrc is no change in the Kel­
owna hotol situation.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
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NEW SOLVES firOON fecUy shaped for a baby learning
TO SABS’ rSlKCEBS to feed herselt When she is old
U>NDOK (CP)~«tincess Eliza- enough to  use it, the UtUe princess 
beth's baby daughter. Princess wUl take delight in its decoration. 
Anne, has received as one of her The stem ends In the likeness of a 
first gifts a  charming silver spoon, harvest mouse busy nibbling at an 
Dcsij^ed by F. J. C. Cooper of 
Westerham^ it  was. recently present­
ed to  Queen Elizabeth by the Crafts 
Centre of Great .Britain.
The spoon is rounded and per-




Snakes have a sense of smell 
which they aid by sticking out 
their tongues.
Toni Twin, Kothleno Cresconte, soya
TOHI
Another addition to« the local 
young married set will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Anthony Neid, fol­
lowing their honeymoon in the 
south. Canadian Mjemorial Chapel, 
Vancouver, was the setting for the 
October 7 evening marriage of 
Delsa Doreen (Dede) Dickie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Didde of New Westminster, and 
Lawrence, the son of Mrs.' Neid 
and the late Mr. J . Neid, = of EAst 
Kelowna.
Chrysanthemums,' shaded from 
bright yellow to warm bronze, 
stood in standards under flickering 
candlelight and added a blaze of 
autumn charm to . the service read 
by Rev, W. B.. Willan of New West­
minster.
. Red roses nestled among gar­
denias, stephanotis and white hea­
ther to add one vivid spark of col­
or highlight in the bridal ensemble. 
Imported ivory satin swept en- 
ttain to form the gown and was en­
riched with Chantilly lace which 
created the lily point sleeves and 
was repeated in a band on the 
sL irt A satin embroidered veil 
fell from a seed pearl tiara and the 
bride’s only jewelry was a single 
strand of pearls.
Miss Elizabeth Davies, as maid 
of honor, chose pale yellow taffeta 
for her dress, and carried blue 
carnations and yellow 'mums while 
Mrs. K.'Gibson, cousin of the bride, 
as bridesmatron, chose ice green 
taffeta 'with pink carnations and 
white ’mums. Miss Jean Auld, 
bridesmaid, was gowned in m auve 
and her bouquet mingled yellow
I carnations with gold 'mums. The ensembles, styled alike, featured 
bertha collars topping fitted bo­
dices and skirts were bouffant 
fThe gloves, entone, were elbow- 
length. The trio of attendants all 
wore floral headdresses to match 
their bouquets.
Mr. Peter Stirling, of South Kel-; 
owna, attended the groom, while 
ushering were Mr. Harold Magel of 
Vancouver and Mr. Philip Weddell 
of Kelowna.
Mr, James T. Auld was toastmas­
ter at the reception at The Hollies, 
following the ceremony. Later, the 
newlyweds left on a wedding trip 
south, the bride travelling in a teal 




Your Toni It guaranteed lo be the 
mott oatural-looking wave you’ve. 
ever Jwid—or your money bade.
TONI Home Permanent






A quiet wedding took place on 
September 23 in St. Andrew’s Wes­
ley Chapel, Vancouver, when Lil­
lian Doreen Bennett became the 
bride of Charles William Black­
wood, the son of Mks. .Blackwood 
and the late William Blackwood of 
Kelowna. The pretty brunette 
bride,, who came to  Canada from 
Ireland in 194:7. is the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett 
of Northern Ireland.
The bridal gown was fashioned 
of white slipper satin styled with 
bodice and sleeves of Chantilly lace 
trimmed with seed pearls and the 
skirt extending into a long train, 
misted its full length by a veil of 
silk illusion net held in place by a 
satin Juliet cap. The bride carried 
a white Bible.
Rev. Wi. O. McCall officiated a t 
the ceremony at which the bride 
was given in marriage by her cou­
sin, Mr. Henry Beattie, formerly of 
Northern Irelmd,
The sole attendant was Miss Eil­
een Sewel, who wore a white gown 
of marquisete over taffeta with 
blue velvet sash and white tulle 
halo headdress trimmed with for­
get-me-nots. She carried a colon­
ial bouquet of complementary 
flowers.
Attending the groom was his 
brother, ’Mr. Alan Blackwood, of 
Kelowna.
Following a reception at the Syl­
via Court Hotel, the coOple left for 
a honeymoon in the.interior.
They will reside in Vancouver. 
Only immediate friends and rela­
tives were present and included 
Mrs. W. Blackwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Flintoft, and Mrs. Ken 
Parks, all of Kelowna; and Mrs. 
W. Ki Stratton, of Mission.
Fashion Hints
Hither and Yon
HERE AND GONE . . , Several 
Vancouver visitors were recent 
guests'at Eldorado Arms including 
Mr. and Mirs. B. P. Williamson, WDr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Dumoulin, D. Graun 
and H. Holt, and Mr. and Mrs. ; J . 
Harris. Also a t the Eldorado dur-v 
ing their recent appearance in 
Kdowna were Morley Margolis, of 
New York, and Cyril Mossop, of 
Calgary, Alta.
TO STA’TES . . Mrs. iFrank
Thomas left Thursday for a  two- 
wfeks’ visit with her aunt and 
uncle in Portland, Oregon. '
IN ’TO'WN . . . are Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Sterling, of Vancouver, who 
are guests at Eldorado Arms.
• • •
FROM WINNIPEG . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. I>. Atkinson, Leon Avenue,: 
have as their guests, Mr. Atkinson’s ; 
mother and sister, Mrs. E. Atkinson 
and' Miss Fem e Atkinson of the
Manitoba capital.■ . ., ■ .
' IN LONDON . . . Registered at 
B.C. House in London, England, 
last week were Mr. and Mrs, S. M. 
Simpson and Miss Rhoda Simpson, 
of Kelowna. jB • B
ISLAND VISITORS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Charles from Sydney, 
VJ., have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. James, Rosemead 
Avenue, for the past week.B B V
ROTARIAN ' WIVES ENTER­
TAINED . . . Mrs. L. A.-C. Panton, 
wife of the president of the local 
Rotary Club, entertained a t  the 
Willow Inn at the tea hour last 
Thursday in honor of Mrs. H  D; 
Harrison, wife of Hhe governor of 
153rd District of Rotary Intema- 
tional, who was making his annual 
official visit to the local club.
“ARMY" COUPLE TO RESIDE
Thc bride and groom wore their 
Salvation Army uniforms when 
2nd Lieut. Doris Harrison and Cap­
tain Edward Reqd were married In 
Mount Pleasant Citadel, Vancouver 
recently.
The couple, who are coming to 
Kelowna to inake their home,. were 
united in marriage by Major Buck- 
ley. assisted by Major Hector Nyre- 
rod.
’The bride'w as attended by 2nd 
Lieut Caroline Duty, while, best 
man was 2nd Lieut. Bert Lewis of 
New Westminster. , ' : ,
The Canadian . village of Fort 
Erie In what was then Loyalist 
country fell to Fenian raiders of 
the United States in 1869,
: Canada now has two' technical 
schools training textiles technicians 
for this major Canadian industry. 
Formerly many, technicians were 
brought here from other countries.
OKANAGAN 
ACADEMY OF ART
(M rs. M ikie)




7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
24̂ ! Lawrence Ave. 
Scott Bldg.
20-2C
D a i l y  R e m i n d e r  e
NAZLA L. DANE, President of 
the Toronto Business and Profess­
ional Women’s Club, will be guest 
speaker at a meeting of the Kel­
owna Business and ' Professional 
Women’s Club on Wednesday, Oc­
tober 18th.
Miss Dane is : in charge of the 
Women’s and the Educational Di­
visions of the, Canadian Life" In­
surance Officers Association. She 
is also a director of the Public Re- , 
lations Association of Ontario and 
member at large of Local Council 
of Women of Toronto.
The subject of Miss Dane’s ad­
dress will be “ Wbmen^Partners or 
Prattlers?’’ ,
RINGS WORE OUT 
FOR CENTENARIAN
WINNIPEG (CP)—There are no; 
rings on the fingers of Mrs. Rox- 
ceny Merrill Burkell. Of her wed­
ding band, she says:: ‘Tve worn 
it out.” She recently celebrated her 
l(X)th birthday.  ̂ '
She received .birthday greetings 
from the King and Queen and from 
Lt;-Gov. R. F. McWilliams of Mani­
toba.
^ s .  Burkell was bom Sept. 16, 
183jp, near Roseneath, Gnt.
She recalls that at 16 she rode 
on a bob-sleigh with a boy; “My, 
did I hear about that. 'ITie teacher 
said it showed no respect to him, 
to my parents, or to myself. Fancy! 
Haven’t times changed?’’
T he nicest thing in her 100 
years?. ■






FROM THE ISLAND . . . came 
M. S. Hedley who was a guest at 
the Willow Inn T ast' week during 
his stay in towni
• • *
MIANY.U.S. VISITORS . . . have 
been guests a t the Royal Anne: in 
Jhe last week. Among them were 
Mrs. Yeun Sip and Mrs. Kam Sam
and Mrs. Frank, Leonard, who were Lam of San Francisco; J. F. Wright 
m am ed Oetbber ,4, reUnned from ^and A. Marzulens, also of San
PINKEY’S Phone
0
Help an d  Hope
vestore shattered  lives
Help now, hope for the future, go 
hand-in-hand in the work of The 
Salvation Army;. This combination 
of the understanding heart and the 
human touch rarely fails. To men and 
women, young or old, victims of sin 
or circumstance . .  . to inne^nt babes 
and chlldreri, The Salvation Army is 
an unfailing friend. For material 
support it depends on YOUR dollars. 
Again The Army appeals to you— 
confidently.
“You’ll walk on fragrance’’ this 
fall!
Now'you can walk . . . now you 
can dance . . ; on sheer fragrance! 
One of America’s foremost beauty 
experts; noted for her original ap -. 
proach to. any beauty problems, be­
lieves that lovely legs can be love­
lier—in sachet-scented' nylons! . ’
: It’s big news in the hosiery world 
that the distinguished fragrance 
concocted by this famous beauti­
cian has inspired the name a n d . 
shade of the newest fall, color fancy 
in nylons.
So, now, in the elegant be-rib- 
boned package containing the nyl­
ons is included a satin sachet of the 
new dream aroma. Your nylons are 
now exquisitely scented before you 
even step into them! And you can 
tuck the sachet into your stocking' 
for all-day fra^ance . . .  tuck i t  in­
to your lingerie for all-night duty.
, . ; Shorter Skirts
JSince fashion has dictated short- 
. er skirts, most welcome for fall is 
this fresh, new hosiery hue. It’s 
fashion’s latest color fancy-^a be­
witching, burnished, spicy shade, 
designed to dramatize your clothes 
and accent the beauty of your legs.
The new aroma is an exciting 
French fragrance, compounded 
from a thousand flower petals in 
Grasse, warmed by the sun In the 
•heart of France. '
Watch for them both.
1449
J\.GE IS HAPPIEST 
SAYS MOVIE STAR
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Florence 
Bates, a lawyer In her 20s, antique 
dealer in her; 30s, baker in her 40s 
and actress in her 50s says she 
wouldn’t want to be young again.
"I don't believe young people 
really know how to bo happy,” the 
62ycar-oId character player de­
clared. “It took me a long time to 
get the proper perspective on life 
ond put problems in their proper 
p l a c e . " i '
‘'Little things which upset me as 
a girl don't bother me now. I think 
people who look back fondly on 
their youth forget nil the Insecur­
ity and heartaches that go with 
the sprlngtlmo of life.
'Tve never been happier than 
now. Yet I don't look young and 
I don’t 'want,to. Fm sure one of 
the greatest sources of unhappinoss 
for women is the constant atrugglo
their honeymoon last Tuesday and 
have taken up residence at No.' 15, 
Bankhead Crescent.
VANCOUVER WEEK-END . . . 
Miss Margaret Atkinson was the 
week-end guest in Vancouver of 
her sister and brother-in-law; M r 
and Mrs. L. E. D. Agassiz.» ♦ • -
AFTER ADDRESS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Max, dePfyffer entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Sandwell and 
the executive of the Canadian Club 
following Mr. Sandwell’s address to 
the club on Thursday evening last.
TRAINING OVER . . . Miss Nor- 
, ma Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Av Hill, 831 Lawson Avenue, 
has returned to her home in Kel- 
e w n a  after completing her training 
at the Vancouver General Hospital.
MANITOBANS HERE . . . From, 
the prairie province came B; Danat 
of North Dela Lourde; and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Roach and Mrs. and Mrs. 
E. Henson and ' daughter, all of 
Winnipeg. They were registered 
at the Willow Inn.
FROM COiWBOY COUNTRY . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. I. Gibson, who hail 
from Edmonton, Alta., were recent 
guests at the Willow Inn.
VANCOUVER VISITORS : . . 
and registered at the Willow Inn 
this last week have included Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Shaw, J. Bellcwhurst, E. Bel­
lamy, and 'William Smith.
INTERIORITBS . . . are often 
found visiting In the city. Last 
week Mr. and Mrs.
Francisco; F. M. Burrows, of Ro­
chester, N.Y.; M. C. Cahodas of 
Appleton, WSs., and S. M. Cahodas, 
of Ishpeming, Mich.
OTHER .TOURISTS . . . who 
have made Kelo'wna and the Royal 
Anne Hotel one of the stopping 
places, on their itinerary were Mr. • 
and Mrs. J. Smith, of Vancouver, 
and ' Mr. -and Mrs. Wade, of Kam­
loops.
VANCOUVER AND COASTAL 
VISITORS . . . who have been 
guests at Ellis Lodge in- the past 
week included E. Campbell and W. 
Johnson, P. D. Brewer, R. Searle, 
Fred Johnston, R. W. (Murray, and 
R. J.) Mackey, all of Vancouver; 
and C. Davies,, Mjr. and: Mrs. R. ; 
Horn, of Victoria.B .b; ’, b ■
OKANAGANERS . . . spending a 
ew days in town as guests at E llis; 
Lodge were L. L. Scott, G; P. Mac- ; 
donald, N. Smith, W. Cameron; and 
Don Steele, all of Vernon; W. 
Smyrehinsky, of . Grindrod; and 
George Baulkham, of Penticton.B B
OTHERS . . .  who have found 
Kelowna one of the stopping places 
in their journeys were James Stew­
art, of: Halifax, N.S.; W, H. Pass- 
more, of Lafleche, Sask; and Miss 
Wynn Valantlne, of Nelson. They 
were guests at Ellis Lodge.. ....... . B ■ B B
CALLED BY ILLNESS . . , Miss 
V. MJarklinger, Mr. A. Marklingfer 
and son Harvey, left by car last 
Saturday evening for Estevan, 
Sask., where Mr, Mlarklinger’s 
father is seriously 111.
O C T O B E R  1 9 5 0
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M e r r i t t : WOMEN’S MEETINGS
and R . M . Robertson, all of Kam- Auxiliary to the •
Canadian Legion, Kelowna Branch 
26, will hold its rcgiUar monthly 
meeting iri the Le^qn Hall at 8 
p.nrt. on Tuesday, October 17.
loops; Mrs. H. L. Bertrand, of Bea- 
vcrdell; Mr. and Mrs. T. Ramsden, 
of Penticton: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Fletcher, of Nakusp; Mir. and Mrs. 
W, D. Loughced, and R. E. McMa­
hon, all of Rcvclstokc; and G. 
Thormoset, of Osoyoos, were In­
cluded in the guest list at the Wil­
low Inn. /
i "
NEWSPAPER WOMIAN HERE 
. . . Miss Jeon Howarth, Vancouver 
Daily Province columnist, accom­
panied by Mrp. D. R. L. Howarth, 
was a guest at the Royal Aimc Ho­
tel during her visit to Kelowna last 
Tliursdoy and Friday.: ' B B «
FRASER VALLEY VACATION­
ERS , . . Taking advantogc of the 
Okanagan autumn wore the follow^
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK BBBULTB
to look younger. My idea pf stay- ing guo.sts of the Willow Inn: Mr, 
Ing young Is to remain young in and Mrs. R, Hutchings,, of ChiUl- 
heart. I’ve learned there arc as waok; P. Bowerbank. D.'Lamnen, 
many good things In store at 00 ns M. Sharon,.and A., Sharon, nil of 
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KELOWNA RURAL AREAS OBJECTIVE -  $1,000
Chairman: MRS. M. FOULKKS 
Trf.iMtrcr; MR. U. G. RUTH KR FOR I), C.A.
CAMPAIGN HBAQUARTERS
CAl*T. Iv  RKAD, Salvation Army Cit-Kfcl; I'RVS St. Paul Si., Kelowna, iV.C.
DATES OF CAMPAIGN-OCTOBER 10 TO 31
I f you hove to bo keen . .  . sharp . . .  at your work 
DON’T SKIM P BREAKFAST. A iJood brea’ fost 
lessens tho risk of Inter fatigue, irritability — start* you 
out “right”. A
A n  9 b l e  f m i  $ M p e r t  
p l a n n e d  a  f o o d  s m i a t l y  m a d e  f o r  
I m d i f a s t ^ & a p B ^ H u t s ^ t h e  f a f o i i t e  o f  n d l l h n s !
v t
'  Millions find Grape-Nut# a delicious toste-treot 
at breakfast. These nutritious, appetising kernels 
'mode from vdiole wheat and malted tiarley are 
crunchy — g(Md. Servo with milk or cream. Then —- 
enjoy a unique flavor thot’s never been 
imitated or duplicated I " '
And you’ll benefit from useful 
amounts of carbohydrotes, mlnerab 
and proteins.
Use Orspe^Huts la  different, dsU* 
clous ways. For cooking, see varlotta 
redpes on pncItngB. Try t}iia ha*
• teraditig 1̂ ^ ^
(otdeA in.
on
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By AL DENEGRIE 
KERRISDALE 2, KELOWNA 4
KERRISDALE’S supposedly improved Monarchs, came, saw unpopular with theand cot off with just about the same treatment as.they did Many ot the hpekey-vdse
w hen they made their first interior trek last year. fans caught them forgetting im-
.. . ■ I • . XT ‘ lOjiO 'M’/Mnntlust as early in November, 1949, the onarchs on their ^ ^ » t  rule
BOnbr hockey players are re­
minded OctobOT 21 is the deadline 
ERS outshot MONARCHS 27-20- for r e j ^ t ^ Q  wi& the Ifelowna 
8-3 in the last chapter when they ^ d  D i ^ c t  JMBnor^Hockey Associa- 
held possession of the puck much don. U ^ fS ste red  boys are not 
of the time . . . The whistle-happy Allowed to play. ^^  George Mbnzies at the Stylenuurt:
haberda^ery is accepting registra­
tion fees daily, ; during : business 
hours, except Sundays. ? :
Ixksd bimich Canadian
Iie^on has announce it will spon­
sor a bantam ad a midget team this 
Bantams will be cached
Call io r Men to Roimd 
Oat New City Hoop Loop
available to the young pucksters, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
though the overall weekly practice Saturday.
time is down from last'season. The commercial hockey league
A complete sdiedide; showing has time set aside for Sunday af- 
times for public skating, figure temoon and offer senior hockey 
skating, public school sessions, com- gsnies on Thursday night. . 
mercial and n ^ o r  h o c l^ ,  was Whenever a senior hockey game 
published as an advertisement in is scheduled for other than O'
i -
changes made this 
JIM MJDDLETON’S goal,
initial upcountry outing netted two losses and one tie in tnree that turned'out to be the
games in as many nights. The pattern changed history m one «fnner. ^  gg,g„g^
respect last year their tied game was against Kelowna, wh le by Tommy Bebb, with Joe Fisher.
respect: Last year their tied game was against Kelowna, Avhile pjQjj gn Sr^Mjm^a^r, '
defeats.
For the record this is what hap­
pened last year. Monarchs w r e  
dumped 9-4 at Kamloops, w a l lo p  
9-1 at Vernon but eked out an ^ 8  
deadlock here. This year the 
Kerries pulled o i l  a  4*4 draw at 
Kamlbops, got shellacked _14-3 ,at 
Vernon the next night and took it 
on the chin 4-2 here on Saturday.
Outcome was hardly ever in 
doubt to the 1,800 fans at Memorial 
Arena Saturday night as Bill Mac- 
Kenzie iced two new additions to 
the Packers.
Top the Loop
.While goaler Roy McMeekin 
wasnt tested enough to be spectac­
ular still he showed enough class to 
indicate some sensations to come. 
Centre Mike Durban, pivoting 
Brian Casey and Norm Knipple- 
berg, was effective both ways.
.750against one loss gives them a 
average. ,
Digging hard both ways, the 
Packers scored three in a row-^ 
one in the first and two in the 
second — before the Monar'’’ ' h it 
the scoresheet with a gift guai.
In trying to steer aside a shot 
from behind the net, Herbie SulUr 
van accidentally deflected the disc 
into the cage to leave the count at 
3-1 going into the finale. Bill Wil-̂ , 
son was credited with the handout 
tally.
Lowe In High
Fleet Jimmy Lowe drew down 
the house when he zoomed in on 
Stan Pion after taking a perfect 
relay from Sullivan. With an assist 
gained on Ken Amundrud’s first 
.  period goal, Lowe was the only
«  & s d ’ay. _ _
Minor penalties were 6-5 in Ai Laface vdR coach the midgets,
favor of KERRISDALE . . .  Only 
untoward incident came in the l ^ t  
half of the second when F R A ^  
HOSKINS drew a 10-minute mis­
conduct for telling BUD FRASER 
off while going into the box for a 
minor call. . . . . .
PAT BASTIEN wasn't a baddie 
after all. He not only stayed clear 
of the sinbin hut actually led more 
dangerous forays into Packer ter­
ritory than anyone else . . . Croth- 
ers, slow in reaching his stride, and 
speedster BRIAN CASEY both im­
proved their chances to hold on to 
a  final berth . . . KERRIES left for 
home right after the game for a 
breather before trekking, to KIM­
BERLEY for a game on Wednesday 
. . .  KAMLOOPS and VERNON re­
new their battles at Vernon Tues­
day . . . Vernon will be here on
.while BUI Baker will act as man­
ager. TRie Legion aim is to aid 
sons of veterans principaUy.
In an attempt to retain wavering 
interest in basketbaU the Kelowna 
B a^ tb aU  Association is' planning 
to form a men’s city league this 
year.
At a general meeting on Friday 
those attending felt there are suf­
ficient players of senior and in­
termediate A  age to floor four 
teams in a sport that used to be the 
main winter attraction here for, 
- years; prior to the debut of hockey.
Anyone from 19 on up to any 
age where a man feels he could be
first place there was no representa­
tion at the  meeting by. those in­
terested in 'th e  minors.
Another problem is having no 
money, to pa^ rental on halls for 
practice sessions.
Help Organiiwd Teams 
However the meelng went on 
record as being strongly in favor 
of doing everything possible to sup­
port young cage hopefuls. The as­
sociation wiU help any interm ^iate 
B team that becomes organized and 
is seeking outside; games. SimUar
-assistance^ o K d . r a s M =
was Durban's second rebound that than one point. tr.,.rA»c
Knipplcberg drilled home for Kel- i ^̂ yr/̂ Turopir
owna's second goal. goal Bruno Furlan
in with a low shot during a 
terarable to become the only Mon­
arch to beat McMeekin. '
FROZEN CT^URRPS — PACK-
MOAHL . President: Decrees 
Houses Be in Order by 
November 1
Packers’ well-earned win kept 
them at the top of the Maii)line- 
Okanagan Amateur Hockey Lea­
gue. ’Their three victories as
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
GENQIAL DINNER MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1950. 
at 6.15 p.m.
at the Royal Anne Hotel. .
Agenda:
Brief reports of Ganadian Chamber of Com ­
merce Gonvention and Committee Chairmen.
Qet WiU %
PRIME AND FINISH 
IN ONE COAT
A TRUE OIL BASE, self-seal­
ing! wall paint is now avail­
able in Kelowna. One coat of 
this decorative, egg shell flat 
.Qnlsh will seal and cover plas­
ter,; wall board, brick, cement, 
concrete, wood, metal, wall- 
paptcr and even calcimine. It 
is jcxtrcmcly economical due 
to its intense, hiding ability, has 
no 1 objectionable odor, dries 
quickly, may be washed and 
(lows on freely without brush
marks.
Six pastel' colors are stock­
ed but the paint can be tinted 
to any desired shade with co­
lors in oil. When using light 
tints over dark colors, a. se-. 
cond coat may be desirable. 
Being a true oil paint, it thins 
with turpentine or mineral 
spirits when it becomes toO' 
thick for easy application.
This sealer, undercoater and 
finisher is being sold at ....
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
1628 Pendo2t St. Phone 859
"th in g room comfort 
otanyoftltorfolnaiiy 
woathor, ih a ft  wkat 
IlikoobootTCA ."
KERRISDALE—Pion, 
nell, Rittinger, defence; Colvin, 
centre; McIntyre, . Gawthorpe, 
wings. Alternates: Smith, Robson, 
Richardson; Bastien, Furland; Mut- 
cheson, Wilson, Lovett.
KELOWNA—McMeekin; goal; H. 
Amundrud, - Crothers, defence; 
Gourlie, centre;. Hoskins, J. Middle- 
ton, wings. Alternates: SuUivan,
Lowe, K. Amundrud; R .. Middle- 
ton, Hanson; Durban, Knippleberg, 
Casey; Mirtle.
First period—1, Kelowna, K. Am­
undrud (Lowe, R. Middleton) 11:05. 
Penalties: Crothers, Rittinger, Lov­
ett, Robson, J. MSddleton, Furlan.
Second period—2, Kelowna, 
Knippleberg (Durban) 7:30; 3, Kel­
owna, J. Middleton (CfrOthers) 
18:03; 4, Kerrisdale, WSlson, 19:48. 
Penalties: Fennell, Hoskins (minor 
and 10-minute misconduct), Furlan, 
Crothers.
Third period—5, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Sullivan) 14:55; 6, Kerrisdale, Fur­
lan (Robson) 15:39. Penalty—Han­
son; ■;
Referees—B. Fraser, W. Waites.
ELKS RUN WILD 
IN 3RD TO BOP 
CANADIANS 9-2
Mainline-Okanagan Hockey Lea­
gue teams are to get their houses 
in order by November 1, according 
to a directive sent to all teams by 
the league president. Dr. Mel But­
ler.*.' ■
In setting the deadline the league 
.prexy said it  gave ample time to 
every one of the five-team coaches 
to make the final selection of tl^e 
players to be carried.
He took a di mview; of reports 
that came to him that some of th e , 
teams were using more imports in ; 
a game than are allowed by Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Association 
rules. . ,
The rulebook stipulates four, but 
the B.C. Senior teams have a re­
quest in for six. CAHA president 
Doug Grimston has given verbal 
assurance that such a request 
would be granted. It still needs 
to be confirmed, however.
Nevertheless MOAHL teams are 
building on the basis of six lim- 
ports.
Kamloops Elks have gone a step 
further. They have applied to the 
other four teams in the league for 
help: under the“ special assistance” 
clause of the CAHA rules. They, 
want eight imports.
Elks management claims only 
five of last year’s men are still in 
Kamloops^ harness and they need 
more than six to build up their 
. team to a competitive level with 
the others.
One of the first conditions re­
quired before the special help 
clause can become operative is th e ; 
unanimous approval of the other 
four teams. v:
Vernon got' additional assistance 
last year towards the end of the 
season. [The request was okayed 
by all four MOAHL clubs and then
to show up for the first turnout on 
Wednesday at the new Senior High 
School Gym at 7 pjn.
• The plan envisaged is to draw up. 
four evenly-matched squads* 
spreading the Senior B Keloivna • 
Bears'around. The Beara still will 
operate as a' unit, hoping that a 
senior B league will operate in the 
Interior again.
League Uncertain 
Whether the loop that functioned 
during the past two years will op­
erate again wasn’t  known at tee: 
meeting. At the recent Interior 
Basketball Association meeting at 
Vernon it was decided teat four 
teams would be required before the 
league would continue.
Up to this time only Kelowna, 
Penticton and Summerland can be 
counted on for.senior B :quintet..
The KBA financial picture was 
not a rosy one. Treasurer Dick 
Stewart reported more expenditure 
during the past, year than income, 
using up the small reserve the as­
sociation started out tee 1949-50 
season with and leaving not even 
edough to buy an ice cream cone.
What tee association can do for 
minor ranks is uncertain. In the
As last year, much of minor bas' 
ketball is absorbed by the high 
schools. The same rule applies as 
last season where boys playing in 
school leagues, will not be allowed 
to play oh association teams.
I t  appears definite there will be 
no intermediate A team under the 
KBA wing this season. Thote of 
teat age. group—19 and 20—are ex­
pected to try  out for the Bears or 
play in the pro|>osed ‘’commercial” 
.league. ■
. ■ Elect Officers
Dr. George Athans was elected 
KBA' president, with Dave Hayward 
as- vice-president. Henry Tostenson 
is business manager, Bert Saucier 
secretary and Dick Stewart was 
re-elected treasurer.
The meeting'approved seeking a 
$100 loan from tee Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table. -
Thursday’s issue ot The Kelowna 
Courier. Those interested are urg­
ed to clip out the schedule and 
keep for their information.'
Sunday Sessions Again
Generally, public skating sessions 
are on Wednesday , afternoons and 
evenings, Friday evenings and Sat­
urday afternoon and evenings. 
Kinsmen sponsored sessions arc on 
Sunday nights. ̂  ̂  ̂̂ '
' Figure skaters have the ice' on 
Sunday mornings, Monday after­
noons and evenings and on Tuesday 
afternoon.
School children get in their phy­
sical drill on skates on Monday, 
’Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
Ehrery Tuesday night is minor 
hockey night. Practice sessions tor 
the young players are spread over
Thursday night it takes precedence 
over all other activities.
f o i l  THAT
u m i H ,
[ i l N A R D 'S
L i n i m e n T
ARENA ICE BUSY 





(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMJLOOPS—Held to a slim one- 
goalm argin for the first two peri­
ods the Kamloops Elks ran wild in 
the last 20 minutes to wallop Ver­
non Canadians 9-2 in an MOAHL 
game witnessed by 2,174 fans here 
Saturday night.
Elks went ahead 1-0 on Ken 
Stewart’s goal in the first period approved by the CAHA.
and that was all the scoring for -------^ ^  ~
the first two cantos.
Lome Lussier’s shutout hopes 
were spoiled with a little more 
than, five m inutes left in the game 
and with the Elks leading 7-0.
Lcn Wallington had to leave tee 
game in tee second period after he 
was checked heavily, in to . the 
boards by Harvey Stein. Stein was 
given a m ajor penalty.
KAMLOOPS—Lussler; Johnston,
Kuly; Bathgate; CaMson, Booth. Al­
ternates: Terry, Fischer, Ursakl,
Stein; Andrews, Smith, Stewart,
Willock.
VERNON — Betker; ’Turner,,
Stecyk; Rittson, Jakes, Wallington.
Alternates: Holmes, Davison, Hniey 
Tamow, Thomas, Formica, Kobus- 
sen, Hague.
First period—1, Kamloops, Stew­
art (Carlson) 19:16. , Penalties;
Holmes (2), Betker (served by Da­
vison).
Second period—Scoring: none.
Penalties: Stein (major), Holmes,
Kobussen, Booth, Kuly, Formica.
Third period—2, Kamloops, Booth 
(Johnston) ;54; 3, Kamloops, Stein 
(Kuly) 4:06; 4, Kamloops, Andrews 
(Ursakl) 4:40; 5, Kamloops, Bqoth,
9:42; 6, Kamloops, Andrews (Ur^ 
saki) 0:52; 7, Kamloops, Bathgate 
(Booth) ♦ 14:35; 8, Vernon, Hague 
(Davison) 14:54; 9, Kamloops, Ur­
sakl (Stein) 16:43; 10, Kamloops,
Stewart, 17:44; 11, yernon, . Haley 
(Jokes) 18:04. Penalties: Jakes,
Fischer.
KART MEETS WEDNESDAY ,
October’s general meeting of tee 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table will 
be held this Wednesday at TtSO p.m. 
,in the board room of jj.C, Tree 
Fruits Ltd,
"Daily FSgUsTf EDHOPE"
D.uK 1)) 4-ciiRinOil "North Star" Skylin-
»,«rs, I'n.m .Montreal to Loiulon. (ilasKOW, Shan­
non. < )imnr<l couneclionri to Continent. Plan now.
I'.urlv re,-.ervations adviMliIc.
n;u TJtAVEL SAVINGS |can, n«w Ix) youra by dying 
dm nu new ' i.OW FAIIK" *ca»on*. Gel full inter- 
nnUlon fmin yonr I’ravei A«ml or wrllc;
TCA. 656 Howa: S t (Opp Georgia Helen




, IS the subject of 
an irniportant address 
by
(Special to ’The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—Kerrisdale Monarchs 
searched long and painstakingly 
but never quite found the combin­
ation that gave them a 4-4 tie at 
Kamloops tee night before when 
they were ploughed under 14-3 by 
the Vernon Canadians Friday 
night.
Canucks were at least one Jump 
ahead of the tiring Monarchs at 
every turn. They led 5-0 in tee 
first as everything they did worked 
out just right, moved into an un­
assailable 8-1 jump in the second 
and then pounded through with a 
5-2 margin In goals in the finale.
With Alex Rittson, cx-Seattlo 
ironmen, adding terrific punch to 
the attacking corps as he teamed 
up with Len Wallington and Don 
Jakes, the Canucks put up a . 7-0 
load before AI, Rittinger finally 
took a pass from Don Colvin to 
break tee lee for the Kerries late 
in the second stanza.
Don Jakes was the Vernon fire­
brand with three goals and four 
assists. Total of 34 minutes was 
handed oiit in penalties during the 
rugged encounter.
Mrst period—1, Vernon, Wnlllng- 
.. ton (Jakes) 6:25; 2, Vernon, Rittson 
(Jakes) 8:25; 3, Vernon, Hague, 
11;57; 4, Vernoii, Turner (Tamow) 
12:50; 6, Vemhri, Tamow (Stecyk) 
18:12, Penalties; Rittson, Mutoheson ' 
Holmes, Fennell, Stecyk,
Second period—6. Vernon, Mac- 
Kay (Haley) 4:04; 7, Vernon, Wnl- 
llngton (Jakes) 6:35:-8, Kerrisdale, 
Rittinger (Colvin) 13:45; ,9, Vernon, 
Jakes- (Rittson) 10:38, Penalties! 
Holmes, Rittinger, Lovett, Furlan, 
Wallington, Holmes, MacKny.
Third period—10, Vernon, Jakes 
(Wallington. RlRson) 2;41; 11, Kcr- 
rlsdale, Fennell (Rittinger) 6:28; 12, 
Vernan. Rittson (Jakes) 7:07; 13, 
Vernon, Jakes (Rittson) 0:23; 14, 
Vernon, Thomas (Haley) 0i23; 15, 
Vernon, Hague (Formica) 12:21; 16, 
Vernon, Formica (Stecyk) 13:40; 17 
Kcrrlsdalo, Wilson (Mutcheson) 





Kerrisdale 4, Kamloops 4. (Over­
time). • ■ ■ ■■■',.' ■■.,. ■ „ ,
Friday
Kerrisdale 3, Vernon 14.
Saturday
Kerrisdale 2, Helowna 4.
Vernon 2, Kamloops 9.
.Standings .■ ■ 
p  W L T  F A Pet. 
Kelowna ......... 4 3 l  , 0 17 13 ,750
Nanaimo 4 2, 1 1 15 12 .6M
Kamloops ...... 9 4 3 2 42 34 .555
Kerrisdale ".... 7 2 4 ,1 23 36 .357
Vernon .......... 6 - 2 4 0 30 32 ..333
Next games: Tuesday, Kamloops 
at Vernon. Wednesday, Kerrisdale
at Kimberley. Thursday, Vernon at
Kelowna.
WES’TERN INTERNATIONAL : 
Saturday
Trail 5, Spokane 8.
Kimberley 4, Nelson 2. ;.
■ .'Sunday:' '
Trail 7, Spokane 4. ___
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
. ", .Thursday:. ■• .
Chicago 3, Montreal 3. C
. Saturday ' , .
Chicago 2,'Toronto 1.
Boston 1, Montreal 1.
" Sunday ■ ■ ■ '
Toronto 4, Detroit 4.
Montreal 2, Boston 1.
New York 3, Chicago 2.
MERCANTILE PUCK 
MEETING TUESDAY
Winter schedule for Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena went into 
effect yesterday. ,
The crammed schedule hardly 
provides for a breather any day of 
the week from noon imtil late at 
night. -: One innovation this year is 
the cutting out.: of early ’ morning 
times for minor hockey. .
Last year some teams had- to' 
practice at 6 a.m. in order to get in 
ice tim e.; ^ i s  season more after­
noon and night time has been made:
EASY TO ROLL 
DELIGHTFUL TO SMOKE
A special general meeting of the 
men’s commercial hockey league 
will be held on Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Jim Panton’s office, 236 Bernard 
Avenue. ^  ̂ ^
Purpose is to line up league play 
this winter and reach final agree­
ment on the number of teapis. To 
date seven have definitely entered. 
They are: Bombers, Rowing Club, 




Vernon Senior Hockey Associa­
tion has been Incorporated under 




in commemoration of the anniversary of the
U N I T E D  N A T I O N S
■ Sponsbred by KELOWNA ROTARY. CLUB
Fridaii,0ct.20-$at.,0ct.21
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
Starting Time—8.00 p.m,
NATIONS PARTICIPATING
400 PEOPLE IN NATIONAL COSTUMES
m
‘7 "
i f  A  C om pletely D ifferent P a g e a n t E a c h  E ven ing  i f
NATIONS PARTICIPATING NATIONS PARTICIPATING
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20th SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st •
•  IR E L A N D •  U K R A IN E •  NO RW AY •  H O LLAN D
' I
•  FRENCH •  L A T IN . •  R U SSIA •  W A tE S
CANADA AM ERICA •  CH INA •  SW ITZERLAND
• J A P A N •E N G L A N D •  A U STR IA •  ITALY g
•  SCO TLAND •  PO LA N D •  DENM ARK •  HUNGARY





PENTICTON -  Immediate stepn 
wlU bo taken to have provision 
mad© for tho installation of fish 
ladders on tho Okanagan dams that 
will bo affected by flood control 
mcoaurcs.
International , Trans-AtUntic . TranscontlnenUl







Commercial Hockey Ixsaguo 
McclIng—RocrcaUon Office, MO 
Rcrnard Avenue, 8 p,m.
‘m u asD A Y
Senior hockey—Vernon vs. Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena. 8:30 p.m,
MANNING PARK TOESERVE
Inh ib iting  the carrying ot fire­
arms, trapping, hunting or remov­
ing ot game- froni the Manning 
Park-Three Brothers Mountain 
Game Reserve now bas been made 




A  N I A G A R A  L O A N
life Iniurcd at no extra cost, for 
your protection, easy to get 
quickly. . . . .
The Niagara Loan Spcdallil 1* 
a Iricndly, helpful member of 
)his community. He can liclp 
you to budget your Income to 
include your irepayments. He 
offers four kinds of Idan plani: 
(I) auto or truck; (2) bu»)ncu 
equipment; (S) farm Mock and 
cquipmeni; (4) "huiband and 
wlfc\ There are 231 ban 
amounts and repapaent plans 
.. . running up to 24 monini. 
8ce the Niagara man privately 
today.
NSO'SA
ADMISSIQN: ijll.OO for individual performance; Children, 
ADMISSION: If you attend both evenings .$1.50; Children, 75^ 
NO RKSERVATIONS • Save money . . ,  see h()th performances.
r Bigger and Better Than Last Tear a
By attending this glormus pageant of cplor and song—lct’.s prove 
that oiu cohimimity is ()nc voice in peace.
Get Your T ickets N o w !
lACARA
IINANfl '.to
Nwtittf w iBHiirim Karuac
KM Badb BtdUUtig ^
'•Ckn.’ittr'WMWiid ihbB IPiiimMI''
A CORDIAL INVITATION
TO ATTEND T H E  ART AND HANDICRAFT EXHIBIT
with showing of United Nation* film# to be hold In the new * 
Anglican ParUih Hall.
October 20 - 21st 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., both days of festival.
Educational Cultural ' Free Admiaalon
NO TICE: Anyone wishing to exhibit handicraft, please bring a few  select 
pieces to Anglican Parlsit Hall, Friday morning, this week.











If unable to eentoet s doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18 
7 pjBL to 8  pjn.
W. R. Trench Ltd.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  R E N T F O R  S A L E
t h e r e  i s  n o  n e e d  t o  s e n d  o n e  r o o m . COMPLETELY fur- FOR SAL^W A RBA - POTATOES 
your furs out-of-town! Support nished. Fuel, light* hot water, etc. from foundation ^A _ seed—0 mded 
Industry! Help your own home, with shower, private to ile t Ideal for seed potatoes. Price 8 ^0 0  p «  
town! Mandela offer you a com* for one or two working people. Pri- ton. Come or order. Fred Hlookoff, 
plete fur storage service and are vate entrance. Vacant October 21, Keremeos. 21-2c
fully qualified to offer expert coun- phone 1251-L. 1838 Richter S t
There Is no finer service any- , 21-lp • TRAILER FOR S A I^
whete than you get right in Kel-  ------—-----------------------------------  wth bunks and bed. Call a t 896
M abel's. 80-tfc FOR RENT-IMMEDIATE POS- Wolseley. Phone 1067U. 20-2p
______------------------------------------ SESSION—4 roomed bouse on lease,  ----------------—---------------------------
TREES: FOR TOPPING, UMBING, ht Poplar Poin t 2 mUes from Post ATTENTION VALLEY FRUIT 
taking o u t including stump and office. Electric lights. R ent $24.00 < GROWERS!
hauling away, or saw into firewood,; per month. 'Also 1-roomed cozy fiur- This Fall is ideal for transplanting 
^ o n e  Smith at 1270-L. ' 87-tfc nished cabin suitable for couple or strawberry plants. We have an ex-
— -------- ----  ' ■... - ....... .̂..... bachelor. Apply evenings, Gordon ceUent market for strawberries and
MAKE EXTRA MONEY EASILY— jj Herbert, 16M Ethel St. 21-tfc have proved beyond doubt that the
Sell name-on Christmas and Every- , , ' __ ___  .i'T I Okanagan Valley can grow the
day card assortments a t  best va- ATTRACTIVE TWO ROOM light finest grade berries in Canada. For 
lues with highest commissions for housekeeping apartm ent Semi- Commercial growers, Certified Bri- 
you. Unequalled values in more furnished. Quiet home, private 'en- tish Sovereign plants per 1,000 
than twenty Christmas items—21' trance. Apply 1810 Ethri S t  Phone $25.00 nrepaid. We will be pleased 
card Deluxe Christmas box. Pan- 899-R. 21-3Mp jq supply aU information regard-
orama Stand-up cards, Canadiw cTvimTivTr T t n n u i  the sale and culture of this en-scenes pictures, personal cards, SLEOTirTC ROCm — C r a r r R ^ iY  ^^^jgg^ Phone 623, Benvoulin
notes and napkins. C h i a n 's  th r «  Strawberry Farm, Kelowna, B.C.
dimensional books. Television Tom 1869 MarshaU St. ., zl-zp 21-4c
T ^ ^ b  LARGE INDEPENDENT SUITE for
OBOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 s jn .  to  12 m M n lr t t  PJD.8.T,
stationery, gift wraps, persontdlz- 
ed gift ribbon, ding-dong bells, also 
Everyday assortments including 
plastic cards. Write today lo r ca­
talogue and s ^ p le s  NOW. Name- 
Stationery Company Limited,
re n t Phone 564-R2 after 6.15 p.m. HAVING CONVERTED OUR
on ___  . . .
Dept Q3, 63 Yonge Sixeet Arcade, 
Toronto.
16-5MC
IS r r  HEAVY? OR D linC U L T  
to load or move? Use our truck' 
with-winch ‘equipment
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 5Z-tfc
HEATING SYSTEM, we have for 
sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT­
ERS. These heaters a re ' reasonably 
priced. For information and inspec­
tion call at the Courier. 21-tff
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOAM>
—3 minutes walk from Post Office.
579 Lawrence AvCn phone 1 0 7 1 . ______________________________ _
KITCHEN SUITE, TABLE. 3 chairs, 
LARGE, NICELY FURNISHED buffet cream and green, $17,00, 
bedroom for rent. Kitchen privil- Gendron baby carriage, cream, ba- 
ages. Phone 1324. . 20-2c thinette, Shoo-fiy rocker, electric
— —— —— ----■ ^  iron, toaster, -two-bumer hot plate,
Call ■ ROOMS BY DAY OR W ^IK—Two Winnipeg couch, mahogany Vic-
minutes walk from Post Office. 519 trola and records, etc. Phone. 425-R;
______ Lawrence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfc 21-lp
TRACTOR WORK —  PLOWING,- .......... ' ;  -------- ---- ,------ '—■— — '  -----—  ----------------------------- —'—^
d i^n g , excavating and bulldozing. CABINS, ROOMS. Sm T E S-$lo OIL BURNING KITCHEN RANGE. 
T W Bedford 949 Stockwell Ave. per month up. Tourist rates $1.50 Excellent condition. Also baby ear­
phone 1054-L ‘ 57-tfC— - ------- ^ ...............  t>
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
.guaranteed. Sec Johnson at . 764 
Cawston.




24 per word per insertion.'
254 minimum charge. ^  >
Display—704 per Inch.
6er^ce charge of 254 for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1%4 per word per 
Insertion. Uc
H E L P  W A N T E D
t h r e e  o r  f o u r  FIRST CLASS
hovm P h o n ^  collect, 281, Trail, new. phone 694^. No dust .when
B C  21-tfc it’s done by A. Gagnon, established ril the kitehen teemties^required walnut—7 pieces, 1 leather
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- for any of these a f f a ^ P h o n e  1316 j su ite-very  reasonable, 1
4-6 bed--compiete.^^^^
r^Iib» Z27 Leon Aye, 0 —with dresser, chiffonier: All these
goods received on consignment afld
FACTS ABOUT THE FlNANCUyULY PARTICIPATING 
a g en c ies  OF THE COMMUNrnr CHEST AND 
WELFARE COUNCIL OF KELOWNA
HAVE YOU LOCKED AT YOUR 
ffoors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as'
FULLY MODERN CABINS-i-Win- FOR SALE PRiyATELY 
ter rates now effective. Phone 1 Beatty washer, nearly new rea- 
83-tfc 1241-R. Pendozi Auto Courts. 13-13c sdnable; 1 lovely tea wagon, 1 gate
-------  ;_____TXT l^g tablc, 1 Resd organ—good con-
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 1 lovely rayon 6x9x9 rug, 1
-For parties, dances., conventions, befij-oom suite—waterfall, 1 kitchen 
receptions, meetmgS’ etc. ^ e  beau- ĝ ĵ ĝ  pair'single bed?—spring-filled 
tiful new Orchard C i^  Club has mnttrpss i Hinim» mnm suite in ve-
land Ave.GOOD OPPORTUNITY
Man with car to take over estab- ------_______ „
lished 'Watkins route in city A. K. WOOD—,FIX)OR*» SANPED 
Vernon. Credit can be arranged, an d  finished by expert. 20 y e ^  ®?’ W A N T E D T OEarnings $lfi0 to $3 .0 0 , per hour. nerience. T  & G Hardwood for sale ____________________________
Write or wire The J. R. Watkins or laid and finished; Floors p ^ y - i  bkt.tart.f. PERSON WISHES TO
Company,' 1010 Albeml St., 
couver, B.C.
WANTED — GIRL FOR CANDY 
store. Must be ' used to making 
change with some knowledge of 
bookkeeping. Apply Box 957 Cour­
ier. ■ ■ '' - 20-2c,,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — ;,3rd 
class steam engineer. Rutland 
Sawmills Ltd._______________2 ^
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
Van- ed for linoleum and tile installa* 
20-3C tlon. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 4 ^ . 27-tfc
rent or lease with or without op 
tion to buy, three-bedroom house. 
Immediate occupancy not essential. 
Reference. Box 958 Courier. 20-2p
R E N T  must be cleared, as owner is leav­
ing. See them at—
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE 
ROOMS.
'v: '.';-2i-ic;
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E DFOR PLASTER AND STUCCO
WORK phone John Fenwick at a tso  p  . . . . .  ;—— — ^^—--
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, U oii«L / L /A K o  OC A K U U JV p  WANTED—Two bed-
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior, stucco! 
if you wish^ write to J. F.,
Okanagan Mission- 
F-R-E-E,
1930 MODEL A COUPE, WITH 
_ „  . rumble seat, two spare tires, lovely
Estimates are spotlight, fog lights and heater. 'AU 
■ gdod condition. Apply Alex Box vao, yourier.
■ - Kowalchuk. Kelowna Courier,
WINTER’S COMING—RADIOS be- phone 96, 9 am . to 5 p.m. After 5 
come a big part of your entertain- pjn. call a t ' Lindahl Road, Five
ment. Why not bring your set in Bridges, 4th house east ■ side or
rooms. Must be weU built, in first- 
class .condition and in good residen­
tial district. Cash deal if price right.
20-3C
r-madian i f  v M ^ f ^  married, and'let our experts chebk it o v e r -  write P.O. Box 372, Kelowna. 
fuUy ?uaM e^ all le A e X a n d
cost accountmg, having been in 3' ^ ° “ to^^Steh ra ^ o  ser- 194?' MERCURY PANEL TRUCK,




FOR SALE—320 ACRES MORE or 
less. Bush Land. (Lot 1273), clear . 
Title, mile west. West Summer- 
land. Good speculation for future 
development. What offers? 2110— 
•6 th St., S. E., Calgary, Alta.
19-3p
shortly to take up permanent resi- j^ o ro R  REPAIR SERVICE-COM- SELLING — CA'TERPILLAR D7,
dcnce. If you need a man of integ­
rity and industry backed by the 
above qualifications, '• please , write 
Box 961, Courier, and I will caU. .
21-2C
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc.
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR. SAW 
g u n ^ n g —new vise for jointing, 
setting and-filing chain saws. L a ^  
mover service. Edward A. Lerile. 
2913 Pendozi. ’ 7-tfc
REFINED DUTCH LADY, V/2  
years ic Canada; good education, 
desires housekeeping or nursing, 
fond of children.: Nice home essen­
tial. No heavy work. Good refer- 
cnees. Address. Miss F, Pool, g g  WORRY FREE! 'GET THAT 
Thuya Lakes Lodge. Little Fort, chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
B.C. . ^  ’ 21-lc without delay! No mess, no better
STENtXlRAPHER, E X P ^ H ^ E D  " u  X  ’ ^^93-M-to
desires part time occupation. Exrel- ^ ** 
lent references. Box 959
Model 7M393. Like new. Reason­




WE HAVE>GOOD HOME FOR 
Springer Spaniel pup. Apply Rod 
Walter, CKOV. 21-2-
WANTED — KELOWNA, PENTIC­
TON area — to lease,-buy outright 
or work on percentage, garage or 
repair shop. Have considerable 
garage equipment. Twenty-five 
years’ experience. Expert mechan­
ic, welder and macblnisL Reply 
Ray Roddie; 1587 McRae Ave., Vic­
toria, B.C. 20-4p
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
KELO^WNA HOME SERVICE
A service which provides competent Homemakers who! 
are able to take full charge of bouse and family when a 
mother is ill a t home or in hospitaL This renrice is paid 
for in part by the client when able. If the financial stand­
ing of the family is low, no charge is made. Since the 
date of commencment in March, 1947, mwe-than 135-fam­
ilies have been assisted through illness and rthe attending 
emotional upset by the presence of a Homemaker who has 
help^ the family maintain an even keel during a period of 
strain.
KELOWNA HEALTH AND WELFARE FUND
Managed by a committee made up of representatives 
from Provincial and City Welfare Offices plus a member of 
the Okanagan Vriley Health U nit The purpdse'.of the 
fund is to provide medical and dental care lo r children 
' whose parents are unable to meet the cost. In the past two ' 
years many children have been given tongilectomies and 
other medical attentions which have improved their health 
standards and given them a better opportunity to'progress 
toward better and more useful citizenship. This fm d  is 
also used for relief emergencies pending action by Civic or . 
Provincial Welfare Agencies,
THE BOY SCOUT ̂ ASSOCIATION
I&known the world over for its splendid work of build-, 
ing character and subsequent good citizenship among our, 
boys. Scouting is fun and adventure and something m ore 
than that. For forty years it has been building the kind 
of men our nation and the world needs today. Our scouts 
also camp out annually and who can deny the far-reaching 
effect for good that such an adventure entails.
GIRL GUIDES
Object, to teach through recreation and discipline each , 
girl to m eet in the right way whatever demands life shall 
make upon her. To develop character and resourcefulnessi 
through observance of Guide Laws. ; To further this w ork , 
an annual camp is held out of town.
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
Promotes the training of cadets for good citizenship.
In association with the Royal Canadian Navy an annual 
summer camp is held; Among other benefits of this camp 
the boys have the advantage of gaining wider vision 
through contacts with others. ' .
KELOWNA. HOSPITAL WOMEN’S AUXILIABY
This group has long been active in hospital affairs in 
our city. Through their efforts many items of importance 
have been prorided for our hospital which have contri­
buted' to the comfort of those who find themselves in the 
role of guests at that institution.
CANADIAN NATIONAL INISTITOTE FOR THE BLIND
The “C.N.I.B." as it is popularly known by, has as its 
primary object ‘T o amriiorate the condition of the blind, 
and to prevent blindness.’! A very active group in Kelowna, : 
• they have provided many comforts for our blind. An item 
worthy of mention which has been supplied free to m any 
who cannot see, is the “talking book.” A wide choice in 
literature is thus made available through the medium of 
recorded voice. Outdoor picnics and other forms of recrea­
tion such as five-pin bowling has been successfully spon­
sored by the CI7.I.B. in Kelowna. Did you "know that some 
of our blind people bowl over 200?
KELOWNA'ATHLETIC BOUND TABLE
■ Known to all in Kelowna under the name o t "KART.” 
The object ,of this organization is to plan, develop and ; 
activate community recreation. The importance of this work 
to all in  the community is obvious. .Through healthful rec­
reation our youth is given,greater opportunity toward a 
fuller life and better (Citizenship/ - An increased n u m l^  .of 
recreational outlets will assist in lowering delinquency and 
' in helping our youth of today to become better m en and 
women tomorrow.
DR. W. J. KNOX CHAPTER. I.OJ>.E.
/ Carries out many works of charity with specialization 
in eye treatment for children. Maintains an active'interest 
in our senior citizens of the David Lloyd-Jones Home. -
KELOWNA CITY BAND
One of the contributions worthy of note that is being 
m d e  by our band is their program for children. The band 
is undertaking to organize and instruct children in the, 
playing oL band music. fThey have also taken on the task 
of supplying, at great cost, the instruments necessary for 
tile furtherance of this work.
LADIES' AUXILIARY TO THE OKANAGAN PUBUC 
HEALTH UNIT
This important auxiliary assists and co-operates with 
.the.;Provincial government scheme of pre-school immuniz­
ation clinics. The fact that we no longer have to face the 
spectre of mass outbreaks of m any serious childhood dis­
eases is directly the result of such disease control programs.
CLOTHING DEPOT OF THE LOCAL COUNCIL - 
OF WOMEN
- This^^^^  ̂ is  being sponsored as a result of
welfare agencies pointing out the need for a central cloth­
ing depot which will serve both government assisted famil­
ies and others of borderline income; It- aims to supply 
both used and new clothing to'those in need. Previously 
handled by many agencies in  many localities the problem 
.can be much^more efficiently handled by a well-organized 
group operating at a single permanent address.
MARY ELLEN BOYCE CHAPTER LOJ>.E.
Among the objects of this society we find the follow-: 
ing: Assistance for the blind. Educational work in co-op­
eration ^with our schools, particularly in the promotion of 
school libraries,, An active and continuing intcreri in  our 
local senior citizens of the David Uoyd-Jones Home. .
SCOUT HALL TRUSTEES
Object, to provide and maintain the Scout Hall for the 
use of Scouts, Cubs, Girl Guides and Brownie groups. By 
so doing a valuable contribution is made in that these 
groups are given a ,home in which to carry on their well 
recognized and important youth work. »
THE SALVATION ARMY ■
‘■■■r.:'" 'War and peace—abroad or in our own community th e , 
Salvation Army carries on its work of service and mercy. 
Always at hand to help the needy, always ready to ̂ v e  
a lift to the spirit, or material assistance to those in need. 
The Army needs little by way of a recommendation, so well 
known are its works of charity. All ex-members of our 
armed forces will remember the many services extended, to * 
them by the Army. In Kelowna many people, destitute’ 
transients or residents are helped annually through the 
administrations of the local officer. ^
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E




with or without 6-roomed house.
miles from city limits on Ver­
non Road. Phone’ 715 R. 20-3p
N O T I C E  ~
INTERIOR AGENCIES UMTIED 
OFFER THESE OUTSTANDING 
FALL BARGAINS.
VERY GOOD FARM FOR SALE —--- ——  — — —------- -----
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
811}̂  acres, consisting of 20 in pas- Notice is hereby given that_ . _ all Toronto,
ture, 55 hayland, 75 apple trees, 17 charge purchases made on behalf 
years old heavy croppers. Owndr of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As- 
has been growing 30 acres 5f alfal- sociation must be covered by a 
fa seed, as well as the cattle and Kelowna Senior. Hockey Associa-
Day’s Funeral Service. Interment 
will be in Kelowna cemetery. W
- Besides her husband, Mrs. Cor- Oct. 
mack leaves four brothers and 
three sisters—D. Law, Roblin, Man.; 9 , 
Albert Law, Cariboo; Kenneth 10 
Law, Winnipeg: Hubert Law, 11 .
Priestville,. Sask.; 'Mrs. M. Black, 12 
Los Angeles; Mrs. D. Rodgers, 13 , 
Durban, Man., and Mrs. E. James, 14 "
TEMPERATURES
Mhx. Mlq, Freo.
I N  M E M O R I A M
GREEN—In loving 
Walter Green, dear
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-hand portable typewriters..
Have customers waiting. Bring
yours in, Gordon Herbert, ty^ INDUSTRIAL AREA SPECIAL ______ _ __ ___  _______ ______________
____  _________ ________ writer agent, c/o Herbert Business Newly completed five-room storey fiajry business, large proportion of tion requisition form, duly signed
Courier. •jnE FULLER BRUSH COMPANY College, Casorso Block. , 20-tfn and a half home. Features an exten- the land is free irrigation. by , one of the following personh:
20-2C by constanUy striving to Improve p p ir irg  p ath ttop kitchen that is bIBLDINGS—2 barns (1) for 12 w. MacKenzie, A. Reid or C. Will-
---------- its products is able to maintain the TOP r a housekeeper’s dream. All rooms cows (1) for 6 and 200 tons hay. cox, and presented by purchaser at
able by finishing, upstairs. Price fortablc house, not modern. $7,800 elation cannot and wilT not be res- 
$4,500.00—some terms available. would handle, full price $20,000.00. ponslble for any debts incurred by
The above price does not Include anyone whosoever .they may be, 
FULLY MODERN , NEW THREp- any stock or equipment which unless such debts are covered by 





.... 60 41 .05
.... 58 43
.... 59 47 .11
36
32
----------------. viTT - etc. Honest grading. Prorhpt pay-
L"S_value w hiA  made. Atlas Iron and metalsmemory, of L E R  BRUSHES famous throughout Prior S t
— . husband and the world. Fuller B ^ h e s  xnake pbone PAcIflc 0357. 3-titc.
father, who passed away October beautiful gifts. Immediate-eeralce. •- 
17,1947. Phone 1071 or by appointment
"Wc cannot clasp ̂ o u r  hand Dad, 18-M-ttc
Your face wc cannot see, 1  A n m   ̂ BICYCLE WITH SIDE TRAILER
But let this little token . LUS>i ,  attached. Ideal for delivery pur-
F O R  S A L E
Ttell that wc-still remember thee."E^eV “ remembered LOST ON RICHTER STREET, be- condition of house "is good. Taxes particuiars7lf interested we would
Ever ®̂“ ® ^ |\^ y c H I L D ^ *  J S n  Junior High School and An- ^bo„e 122-Xl*̂ *̂  ® S^AP PRICE ONLY U i s e  contacting us as quick y as
21-le g iican  C h u rch , heavy chrome p la t^  rnone oz a  . y  $2.000.00. possible as this place will sell.
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
THE KELOWNA P-TA WILL hold
room and bedroom a rt quite large, quired. This farm in our opinion is 
with good-size kitchen and freezer, a good buy. We will be very’pleased 
Very attractive appearanc(i,_ and ^  show this property and give full;
radiator cap. Reward offered. ,E. 
W. Barton. 409 Cadder Ave.
, 21-lp
liMALL FOX TERRIER
FOR SALE — ONIONS, McIntosh 
apples, small squash. Will deliver or 
apply G. Splott, R.R2. Kelowna, 
Vernon Road, first house north of
n rummage sale at the Orange Hall, LO ST--SM ^L FOX Rutland stockyord, red barn. Phone
on Saturday, October 21st at 2.30 color black ai^ . w^hit^^ . 710-R3, noon or evenings. 21-3Mp.. - .. I number 34. Reward.Turner u  ru -
merton, 1922 Abbott St.. Kelowna.
21-lc
p.m. Contributions for the 
should be sent to any of the city 
schools before Thursday of this 
week, 21-lc
FOR SALE—GOOD SWEET TUR­
NIPS, ONIONS, CABBAGE, CAR-
SECLUDED BUILDING LOT — 
foot of Lake Avenue, 65’ frontage. 
Price $1,700.00.
For the best in Real Estate and 
Insurance contact
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD, 
280 Bernard Avenue,
/ Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 332 —or— Phono 08
3 ACRES-UNIMPROVED PRO­
PERTY. 105 yards, lake frontage.




MRS. H. CORM ACr 
DIES ON SUNDAY
■ Mr. Hazel Cormnek, wife pf 
James Cormack, 386 Cadder Av­
enue, died in hospital here on Sun­
day after a lingering illness. Born 
on October 3, 1005, she was 55
HELP WANTS)
LA D Y  with Dry-Goods experience.
YO UNG  LADY with education —  willing to learn. 
LA DY with experience in selling shoes.
YO UNG  MAN w it^  experience in selling shoes.
Box No. 960, Couriei;,
EASTERN STAR BAZAAR and F O R  R E N T
ROTS and table beets. First house 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Good hunting, year around fishing, years and 12 days, 
past Finn’s Hall, Rutland east side Phone 675 12 mtlea . North of ferry, Westslde. Native of ^ e to n ; 'O n t.,  -the , late
_______________  of Road going toward Vernon. - Box 053, Courier. 20-2p Mrs. Cormack and Mr. Cormack
tea In Orange Hall. November 4th, PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS GIRL Phone 279-L3. noon , or after 6 p.m. — -------------------- ------- — -------- - „ prtmvr enmo to Kelowna three and a half
2M p or woman to share apartment after Charlie Sing. 20-tfc DO YOU PLAN ON BUYING A VERY ATOlACTIVE_7 ROOM N. ago from Falrylew, Man.,
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OF First 
United Church will hold sale of 
vyork November 25th, 18-14c




ONE 4-ROOiyi APARTMENT — 
avnlloblo November 1st, $35.00 per 
month. Light and water Included, 
No children.
t   YOU PLAN ON BUYING A  TRACTI    ,
iiuiiK M A h o m o  before winter sots in? See HA. built modem homo In Kclow^  ̂ ĵ^^y had lived for many
21.1c NATIONALLY KNOWN N / ^ S — ottrnctlve view property with no, 4 years old. Sernl-bungalow yogra. Rev. E. Bnskler will offl-
Link-bclt Speeder Shovels, Crones, gozy ,5 room bungalow. Basement type. Full basement with furnace funeral ritos tomorrow
Draglines; Adams^ Road Graders; conveniences. Phono, and electric water heater, laundry 3;30 p.m. from the chapel of
LltUcford Bros. Blacjt 'Top Road 1047.RI or call at 2405 Abbott St. tubs, Oak floors Uvlng and dining -------- -----------------:-------------- —̂ ..
Maintenance Equipment; Owen' 21-tfc rooms. Fireplace. Inlald tllo. kU-
Clamshell Buckets and Rode Grap- ------------ ^ , chen, hall and bathroom. Venetian
HEAR AGAIN! tlV E  AGAIN! Here plea; T. L, Smith Concrete Mixers; TWO BUILDING LOTS, one-half blinds. Cabinet kitchen, wired for
now, the pew sensational hearing q n e  BASEMEINT APARTMENT Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- black from city limits for sale. Ap- electric stove. Landscaped lot, good
aid tliat has revolutionized the one upstnlrs bedroom, avail- k«?t Loaders for Stockpile and Snow ply E.. Ewing, Qenenal Delivery, garage. South side location near
“Hard of Hearing World" Radio- able now, $25.00 per month.'Water Rcpioval; Rico Portable Centrifugal Kelowna, B.C. I9*3p schools, churches, shopping centre.
cars. Small, light, powerful up to and light Included. No children. Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
130 hours use with one battery. En- , ,ond Buckets; N'^tional All Steel
quire foir demonstration at KELO- APPLY; M, Hickman, Baukhcad Gasoline Holsts; National Portable 
GAN RADIO S t ELECTTRIC LTD.', Orchards, Phono 1220-L. 21r2p Savmaills; , National Rotary Screens
1632 Pendozi St. , 8-tfc --------------- :----- “Od Conveyors. Full information
— ...................... ........ — -------- -T—  f o u r  r o o m  SUITE!, U P S T A IR ^ from National Machinery Co. Ltd.,
LOST AND FOUND private entrance and bathr̂ rn. Hot Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING wgter tank. Partly furnished. $ 4 0 ----------- --------- —
, , . a purse? ring? key case? Use per month. Phone 1251-L. 1830 Rich- HI-POW^E!D SPORTIN(3 RIBXE3 
Courier Classifieds to Inform others, ter St. - . 21-lp ’ * * “ •”*-
A treasured keepsake, a snapshot,
a key, may mean a great deal to R ^ I N G  -  COMFORTABLE 3- 
Iho'loser. They’ll bo looking for it ^ d ro o m  house ^on Vernon Roa^ 
in THE COUUIEni Leave articles hear Kumfy K ourt Furnlsh^^^^ 
at 1880 Water Street. 9-tfc unfurnished. Write Box 241, Ketow-
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia.
Phones: 7M-Y2 (Offtce) and 
680-Rl (Homo)
Price $10,500, discount for all cash. 
Immediate possession. Write Box 
85, Poachland for appointment to 
view or phone Poachland 142,
19-3p
Larger assortment and better va- r o o MV COTTAGE, with 4 large 
lues. Write for latest colatogute list- rooms and a flfth Intended as bath­
ing various' bargain prices, SCOPE room, but could be used os 3rd bed- 
SALE3 CO. LTD,; 326 Queen St., room. House la painted, and has ol- 
Ottawa, Ont. 13-tfc cctrlc lights. Good well and pump
outside back door, There
MODERN HOMB- 6  ROOMS, fur­
nished or Unfurnished. Very rea­
sonable. Apply 785 Patterson.
10-3p
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A I
no.
HOUSE FOR SALEl-FULLY mo­
dern, 2% years old. Hardwood 
floors throughout. Full bascinont. 
i„at tsi   r, ncr  is Closest offer accepted. 1820 Water 
20-Uc DEALERS IN ALL irYPES ,OP „ „ c  of land, and U St. l^hono 1210-L, 20-tfc
used equipment; mill, inino and log- fronts on the main Okanagan high-
THE OKANAGAN’S 
furrier, that’s MANDF.LS In Kel- 
awnal A completely satisfying fur. 
storage •crvlcc—only 2% of valua­
tion. ThU Includes Insurance, Flat 
storage rate $2 JO per coat. Cloth 
coaU $1.00 plus cleaqlng . citarce. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tlc
_____ ___8ing supplies; new and used wire „,„y bandy to stores, railroad stn-
f FADING i  rope; pipe and fltUnga; chain, steel j nacklng houses'. Price la
LEADING -------- - Ap„,y 8^0 Sutherland p,a,c ‘and shapes Atlas Iron and ^ y  lrO O O ? ? lth % S  down, bnl-
ance monthly.ver, B.C, Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfo
OCmTb ICYCLES. aUo RALEIGIIS ' ^S m o^s to *th?kU- Complete stock of parts and tcceli- water, mimp is in the ^
preferred, 
Ave, 20-2p
NEED MONEY’ IT’S 
around home! TlUngs you no Ion 
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of TtVO 
buyers! H-tfc
ONE 4-ROOM COTTAGE AND 
two smaller cabins, fuel and light 
supplied. Sunny Beach Auto 
Court. 2000 North St, 20-2c
SLEEPING ROOM. NICE IJVRGE 
warm front room with good view In
______ now house, 3 minutes walk from
R lO irr j»o ,i Office. Non-drinkers. 505 I j iw - 
rcnce Ave. Pbone 795-L2. 10-tfo
♦ones and good repbtr service. Cyc- 
lists come to Campbell’sl Phone m  
~Leoii at ElUs. 
b ic y c l e  SHOP.
CAW^BIoi^’S Cheap Irrigation. Price $2,000. terms 
available.
BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
RENT. New, fully modem and In
_  _____ good location. Immediate occupan-
FJCPERT RADIO St AFPUANCE ^y. Call evenings at 1897 Pendozi. 
repair by skillet} technicians. Mem- 19-3p
her of Associate Radio Tcchnlclana
HUNTERS! SPECIAL! NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE, slue- 
303 British Enfield lU-Powered coed, has concrete foundation and 
Rifles, with hand-flnlshcd Walnut basement. Well In basement. In tan  
Slocks 6  and 10 shot lightweight ior of l»o«iso unfinished. Elgcriclty 
rcpcatcra with 24", 26" and 30" bar- available. Good lot. 150 x 50. Clear 
reis, nieely balanced for fast shpot- title. Price: $1,500 cash, 
tog, $37.50 each, also 6  and 10 shot . . .
Military Models In perfect condl- FIVE BOOM IIOUSK cleclrlcily, 
tion at $2730 each. Free Collap- full plumbing, electric hot water
18 tfc den. also 4 rowneii eantn, ai i Rounds 303 Am- lowna primary school. Price: $4,500
GETTING MARRIED?
Let T ji« Courier" print jrour wed
fleeting jfour
Vfater Street,
CriJr!A!Tp5^^^^^  ̂ with each order, on terms. $4,000 cash,
don D, Herbert. 1684 Ethel S t  I7-tfc - A. W, GRAY - -..............
good tasto. Foil In- OFFICES FOR RENT -  APPLY GET , SALES COMPANY. Dept. REAL ESTATE and INSURAN 
aiatsto»ee--«l I860 BenoeU’i  Stores (Kelowna) Ltd, SWT. 154 Macljircn St.. Ottawa, On- RU1TAND and WIWIELD 
fl-lftj 285 Betnaid Ave, Kelowna. 8-T-tfc lario, l8-8c British CJolumbla,
dtng Invitational Finest quality, rn< 
to. ull In­
to! ination, every aaatato 
KMownn.
PHONE 1009 
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GREYHOUNDS 
FALL ROUND UP 
OF TRAVEL SAVINGS
Tlilt l8 th« timt of Hio ytof whoit trovolHns 1$ fUR 
ovoryont V  . toko odvontogo of Groyhound'o Round*tiD* 
of Tfovol Sovingi ond ooloy tko thrill of €olouf*l>rlgM 
Autiimi)'i leoitM*
SAVE on low ono’woy foroi 
SAVE AGAIN with o roiind frip tlokot I
From KELOWNA  
TO
VANCOUVER  
W INNIPEG  
REGINA 
BANFF
One Way Round Trip You Have
$ 9,80 $17.65 $ 1.95
$29,70 ‘ $53,50 $ 5,90
$25.70 $46.30 $ 5.10
$ 9.80 $17.65 $ 1,95
a f t P B B i I P ®
Isfernisllea 
ftrtt. ssKtdsIsi. 
i-paUI Issri. see 
y«W •fsytoasd iftaf.
Thlt advcitlfeocnt H' niM pubtithed of' 
dlipteycd by the Liquor Control Bosrd or 
by the Government of Britith Columbia.
THE KELOWNA COURIER JSONDAY. OCTOBER 1«, IW *
NAME 1951 ADJODICATOBS
KAMLOOPS—Lawrence R. Clu> 
deny. FRCO, ARCH (London), 
and Mr*. A. K. MaiJtelane, 
of Vancouver, will be the adjudl> 
caton at the 1951 Yale>Cariboo 
V ^ va l to be held on 
April 10-13 induslve in EUaf Audi- 
torium.
‘ dialn stores , in a shopping dis­
trict help rather than harm the 
adjacent independent stores by* at­
tracting more shoppers.
B u t  N e c e s s a r y  G a m e
At Tm  O n i t r r .  On>t m . I
COMPLETE 
BATHROOM 
Supplied w d 
Guaranteed Installation |
IN THE Ant FORCE
Santa Claus came a little early to 
a group of bedridden Eskimo and 
Indian children at The Pas. Man!- 
tol^ recently. Old' St Nidc. in this 
case, was strangely garbed in Air 
Force blue.
'While based at The Pas complet­
ing Photo Survey operations for 
the season, a few ofiticers of 408 
Squadron were visiting an airman 
patient at the Clearwater Lake In­
dian Sanatorium near the aero­
drome. The sight of 48 Indian and 
Eskimo children siilfering from tu­
berculosis was the signal for Santa 
Claus to arrive. The officers doubl­
ed for the Old Lad before return­
ing to their own families in Ottawa.
Every girl was given a doll and ing short of wo^crftiL ^  training effi-
every boy became the proud own- On neatly designed racks and ciency standards. ........ Y** IS?
er of a toy gun. In addition, num- shelves every item of a soldier’s It is hoped cadets will attain a fastest Ume yet record^ by tte 
crous otilw gifts sue* as color and kit, from underwear to greatcoat, Is standard of marksmanship
^ IS iit^ t a T S o n s .  cars, etc, arrayed. Sixes range from one to able to toat of membra of the ^  ^ u t ^  (S £
were handed out to the happy diU- eighteen and there are plen^ «ve and Reserve Forres of toe y w  by toe d re ^ w  m
dren. To conmlete toe day the 48 odd sizes for toe very smaU and Anny Badges, tonllar to toe Dom- quers to toe Mfflterraiaean. wMle
little ones gulped down* live gal- toe very large recruit Inlon Marksmen Army Competition Bdinbuxito was her
K  of in what is ‘be- when the recruit and the quar- both s ^  lieutenant
lleved to be record time. termaster staff ate satisfied that T!npta wIU be Next time out the Sioux clipp^
IN TOE ARMY the man has been iSted i^perly,
Time was in toe army that the toe various sizes are record^ and badge may be issued to e^blito^rere^ ’Then, awre^
q u ^ « iS r “  ^ rre^ered  the ftted for future use. Thus far stall
' new recruit only two.sizes in every members have encountered few •
necessary garment... too small or men who can't be fitted,' and even mtautes 89 swnds.
too large. In toose”good old” days ’those odd types are speedily taken 9*^.® .10. best targets sub­
toe recruit gaz^ wistfully through care of with a. helpful assi^ from 
mist-filled eyes at his cast-off, but toe camp tailor, 
snug fitting civvies while he Youngsters of the Royal Chadian 
struggled to. emerge from the folds Army Cadet Corps soon will be. 
of a marqure-sized tunic or sadUy challenging toe "Dead-Eye ::Dlcks"
of toe Canadian Army. In order to 
standardize indoor- recreational 
toootin  ̂within the Army and toe 
Cadet Co^s, a new competition 
has been evolved. It will bd known 
as toe Canadian Ahny RecreaUonal
wrapped the bottom hall of his 
“lon^es” once more around his 
m id^e.
But those days are fadng into 
the past A new era has arrivedl 
Taike the new quiartermaster’s
mltted. The badges are: Distin­
guished Marksman, Expert Marks­
man and First Class.
IN  TOE NAVY
In their keen inter-ship rivalry, 
two Canadian destroyers operating 
in Korean waters under United 
Nations command are
stores at toe Royal Canadian School Shooting Program.
of Infantry at Camp Borden, On­
tario. The sight that greets the 
eye there is enough to send the old 
sweat muttering Into his Naffi tea. 
For now we have trim fitting 
rooms and a friendly style of 
service for the recruit that is noto-
Thus, the familiar Dominion 
Marksman competitions ... one for 
the Army and one for toe Cadets 
. . . will be eliminated. The new 
competition is designed to advance 
individual proficiency in rifle 
shooting beyond the llndts normal-
toe spots” off some unofficial Fuel- 
ing-at-sea records registered by 
ships of the Royal Navy.
It all began in late August when 
HMCS Sioux, while on patrol in 
the Yellow Sea, pulled alongdde -a 
Royal Navy Fleet Auxiliary to fuel.
The master of tod oiler idgnallcd 
the Canadian ship after toe opera­
tion that she had taken only seven 
minutes from toe time toe first
But toe Sioux wqsnt tinitoed. 
On her next contact with toe oiler 
she whipped through the operation 
in four ininutes, 4B seconds. .
U.8. FARMER FEEDS fUTOEN
Thanks to new rnachinery, im- 
"knoddng proved seeds and fanidng practices
etc., agricultural output in toe 
United States is expected to estab­
lish a new peace time record, in 
1950, when V each American farmer 
is expected to feed more than 15 
people.
From 1900 to 1940 the average 
number of people fed by each 
farmer rose slowly from 8 to 11. 
and from 1940 to. 1945 the number 
increased to 15.
Smart bathroom sinks in a goodj 
selection of colors and designs. 
PHONE 1039
NOT PLEASANT, bat very effective for conditioning trainees to 
badly injnred casualties are the prodnetions of the make-up artists 
of the British Civil Defense Training College at Eadngwola, York­
shire/Ffetored is George Fairer (left) making a “casnalty” ont of 
Richard Lancaster. Besides thig immnnity to a horrible side of war,
w o r d .  • ■ X P E R I E N C E . . I >
m rs of working# Ieciiriiiii9f discoverinci
into every G " E  product
Ex-Coast Swim Coach Moves Here; 
Gave Portelance Boys Their Start
s < r
Toilet and fixtures in matohlng 
I colors and designs. Choice of 
I colors and seats.
PHONE 1039
A man who started some of Can­
ada’s best swimming stars of today 
on their way has now settled in the 
Kelowna area.
He is John: Cameron, new own-
ery .T here he was chairman of the 
sports committee for the Alderside 
regatta—one that is becoming more 
prominent every year. ■
Mr. Cameron’s greatest pride
er of the Ferry Snack Bar a t.the  -during his four-year stint at Port
Smart built in tubs. Good look­






Holding down the job of swim­
ming coach at Ocean Falls; during ; 
the early years of 'World 'War n, 
Mr. Cameron taught the rudiments . 
to such well kriown names in the 
country’s splash world as Allan 
Gilchrist and the Portelance broth­
ers—Leori and Jim. ^
The p li^p ish , bespectacled .new-, 
comer makes no boast about hav-; 
ing been a SAvimming coach. “I 
just helped the best way I could 
here and there.”
“Here and there ” he mentioned, 
happened to be Victoria, 'Vancou­
ver and also at Port Moody. Much 
of the time his efforts were strict­
ly voluntary.
WINS HALF—DIILE 
At the game for several wears, 
his latest efforts were expended^ at 
Port Moody during the four years 
he Wa  ̂employed a t the loco refin-
Moody was in the achievement of 
his his 15-year-old daughter this 
year. She won the half-mile at the 
Alderside regatta.
Another daughter, Beth, 10 years 
old, is a “tadpole,” according to the 
father.“ She’s always in the water.” 
Both girls are attending school in 
Kelowna this year. . ’ ’
With the. meagre help he gets 
from his girls, Mr; Cameron and 
his spouse are trying to give an up • 
to 2 a.m. service to eastbound ferry 
patrons.
SERVICE NEGLECTED
Service is all too dead these days 
and needs to be shaken iip, the ! 
* Camerons maintain. ■ Mr. Cameron . 
operated a .concession in the: Eng­
lish Bay beach district during 
much of the time, they resided in 
Vancouver.
Mr. Cameron has offered to help , 
in any way he can with swimm­
ing in Kelowna. Local swimmers 
m ade. remarkable strides this sum­
mer, due in a large degree to the 
expert coaching they received 
from ace ornamental swimmer and 
instuctor, Miss Margaret Hutton.
Mr. Cameron joins an evergrow­
ing list of water sports teachers 
here. Earlier this year Canada’s 
I ace diver. Dr. George Athans, holdr^ 
er of the 1950 British Empire' 
Games springboard championship, 
came here to, practice and assist 
with instructing local divers. ,
It all points to a new and shin­
ing era for Kelowna in competetive 
water sports in the province.
■ 4 ^ '
CaADIOLUS CORMS 
MUST BE STORED 
WITH eSM t CARE
• « « 5 ^
I*  TIm ■oiuUhJni clua of nJik 
from Crandm* b tha happy eadlat 
lA thb tiory. It attrtad whsa 
Natoto put alawiuun la the earth . 
itaalf. That b why thb inportaat 
aOaaral b i<Eht ia the mQk w« driak.
3 ,  iVeta farm to dbby. . .  from 
eeaauy to city.. .rich, wheleaeme 
Otaedba atUk b befaMi lacteeabilr 
eerried la elamtaam eoatelaete 
to nadt you fieah aad pona.
2* Aad Nature gaTe alnatlnum 
tiuailtba that make It ideel la 
cenMct with food. Maay aiilk paib 
. . ,  many parU otuodcfn milklag 
maehloea are mede of alumlaum.
.J - s
4 .  Aad to cap it all, nutay hoitbe 
of arilk are protecUw-eaaled with 
ahlalag alnmlanm fell tepal 
Alaariaom eatwree rieekHueaa for 
thb aaoat aeaiitlva of all fooda.
No otoer material is more "footl-fricndly*  ̂
than aluminum. Whenever yon aee 
alomintim on the otifi tifo of a food or a 
drink, thde’a an "iiwld# afory" of perfectly 
protected flavour, quality and purity.
MUMINUM COMPANY Of CANADA, ITD.
w
Klfnfstotfce mo«sc(ia/foj
■ iT* aad era muttv —n„ ■
llaBiw* er aami
!<’ iVieridiu iu  f o o d !
With the approach of, the gladi­
olus digging season, curing and 
storing of corms arc matters of im-  ̂
portance. Successful storage de­
pends largely on proper curing. 
This Is especially true in the Paci­
fic coast area ' whore the digging 
season coincides with rising huml- 
‘ dity and descending temperatures. 
O iring usually consists of an in­
itial period ot relatively warm 
• temperatures for a period varying 
' from n few days to about two or 
three weeks, after which the bulbs 
are ready for storage for winter. 
The essential feature of curing is 
the rcmovol of surplus moisture 
from the corms. With the removal 
of excess moisture suberization—a 
toughening of the outer fleshy tis- , 
sue—takes place. T h i s  cnobics the 
corm to resist storage diseases more 
effectively. It is essential that cur­
ing b e . thorough and started 
promptly after toe corms arc taken 
, from toe ground. Curing can be 
very effectively done in several 
ways depending on. toe actual tem­
peratures used. For example, under 
I certain conditions along the’ Ore­
gon coast, preferendi is for a 24- 
hour period ht 95 degrees F. with 
200-300 feet per minute oir velocity 
and relative humidity below DO per 
cent. Following this the tempera­
ture Is lowered to 70 degrees for 
one week.
In British Columbia curing can 
bo dope effectively by storing In 
temperatures of 76-00 degrees P. 
lor a period of 10 days to two 
weeks with reasonable ventilation 
for removal of moisture laden air. 
While best storage temperature fol­
lowing curing IS still a matter of 
conjecture, a range between 38 de­
grees and 5 degrees F. has proved 
very satisfactory at the Domlnlqii 
Experimental Station, Saanich ton, 
D.C. says J. H. Crossloy.
Thorough culling ot domnged and 
dlscnseri corms shotild precede 
. Etoroge. Examination during stor­
age should be periodic ns addition­
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G EN ERA L
P R O D U C T S
ELECTRIC
N early sixty years of accumulated “know-how*’ 
has taught us a lot about making G-E products do 
more, last longer, and cost less. You get more light 
from today’s lamps than those of even a few years ago 
; , . you get ironing done one-third faster. The G-E 
Range has cut cooking time and cooking cost. . .  the 
new G-E Refrigerator stores more food but takes up 
no more space.
Your neighborhood G-E Dealer will gladly demon­
strate any of these produas for you ~  and you’ll be 
glad you asked him.
O-E RADIO PHONOORARHS... Beantlfally-scylcd cabinet*.. .sMnd- 
.ard band, short-wave and PM • * i finest record reprodnctlon, 
4135.30 to 1411,90
0-E"SPACEMAKRR" REPRIOERATOR... 9V4 cu. ft. capacity. Bxclo- 
aive Stor-a-Dor, Butter Conditioner, sliding shelves, storage bin. 
$398.00
<M! FEATHERWEIOHT IRON ... Larger soleplate ha* more ironing 
•urfacc. Tcmpciature conwol at your finger tip*. Weigh# only 
three pounds. $14.96
0-G VACUUM aEANERS ... Powerful suction gets at deep-down 
dirt . . . picks up surface dust, litter and grit. Tank-type, with 
attachments. $109.50. Upright models, $59.90 and $94.90
G-E ELECTRIC KETTLE ... Fastest way of boiling water in the home. 
Î oils enough water for 4 cups of tea in only 2Vt minutes. $14.90
G-E FLOOR POLISHER ,.. You simply guide... it docs all the work. 
The two counter-rotating brushes give your wood, linoleum or 
tile floors a long-lasting lustre. $64.90
G-E AUTOMATIC BLANKET... Gives gentle, sunshiny warmth equal 
to one, two or three ordinary blankets... automatically; A **mu»'' 
for chilly nights. $4'̂ .90 to $99.50
G-E CLOCKS ...  Self-starting, never need winding, give cprrect 
time always. Kitchen, alarm and occasional models to suit every 
room in yout house. $6.95 to $94.50
G.E CLOCK RADIO.; A radio, a clock and a mnsical alarm. The beat 
of each. The world's most useful radio. $46.50 to $54.50
O-E RANGES.., give every cooking heat frpm super-speed to sim­
mer. Large lighted oven with automatic temperature control. 
$199.50 to $369
O-E WASHERS . . . Excluilvc p-B Activator gives fast, three-zone 
washing action . . . dipping, flexing, gently icrubbing. "Quick- 
Clean” washing, every time. $149.50 to $199.50
rV f '
SlO.OMl FOR ATiiVRR'nSTNG 
HONEY
Fearing that strong competition 
since the war would cause their 
Brltfsh sales to decline, Iteekeepcrs 
in Australia have been given more 
than 30 thousand dollars (not |30 
million ns reported recently) by 
their government to help them 
iniblicize their honey ovemas.
THY c o u R w T H A f l l i h i m
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
L IM IT E D
Hood Offleot Toronto— Solo* Offleo* from  Coa*l to  Coo*!
•T
MONDAY. O C IO BQ I lOL I960 T»^F KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN,
BEGUUIBRY PATS OFF
CSiildren should be tauxht to  be 
regular in their living habits—giv> 
ing equal inqportance to each day'i 
woric-time and play-time.
5 tC 0 1 ? A T f
COLO^'-'i
e s t im a t e s
FREE
September 1950 One of Sunniest, 
‘ Dryest on Record, Report Shows




c/o Warren’s t^rint Supply 
1628 Pcndoid St.
M 'tfe
In common with the rest of the country, Kelowna experienced one of 
of the dryest Septembers in  y ea n  last month.
Frecipitatioa amounted to  M  of an inch, made 1 9  of a  isdrly good 
rainstorm amounting to  .46, on S ep t 24, and two li i^ t  drizzles on the 
succeeding days. .
24 fan  brought to  an end a complete month to  the day of 
warmth and sunshine. Previous rain was recorded by official w eather. 
observer-R. P. Walrod on August 24.
Suxmy days over most of the month boosted the mean high to  a  sum* 
merish 7A7 while the  mean low was kept 1 9  a t 44.06. BU^est reading 
for the month came on S ep t 8  w ith 88  while finst struck first on Sept
28. That day the mercury dipped to  32, and on file following day, S ^
29, the month’s low of 30 was recorded.
Up in the Joe Rich valley, where weather records are kept by Mrs. 
lifary Weddell, the fituation was relatively the same. Rain fell on only 
three days, .but the moimtainous terrain pulled down a total of . 1.M 
inches of moisture. .
Frost hit Joe Rich residents several times during the month Vrith 
the sharpest attack coming on Sept 29—22 above. High lo r the month 
was 89 on Sept 2. '





FOB QUICK RESULTS 
COUEIEB WANT ADS.
TRY
/ i  ' / f
W O R L D - F A M E D
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 









S ep t 8 .. 







S ep t 22..— 
Sept. 23.i....
S ep t 24.__
Sept 25_..:..
S ep t 26......
Sept 27—  
Sept. 28..,ft.. 
Sept. 29.......
Max. IMQn. (Ins.) ■ : 'Max.' Min. (ins.)
85 53 ............................ 89 49.
85 52 ............ - ............. 89 41
88 56 .........- .......... .—  88 41-
81 44 ................ ...........  79 42
79 50 ■ I ■ ' ...... :....................  79 30.
81 44 ...........................  75 33
74 41 ...........................  70 27
76 43 ..... ;.......-............... 77 25
. 78 42 28
77 42 ....................- ...... 78 27
78 44 ................ *.........  79 30
79 45 ...........................  81 32
79 46 ............................ 78 32
75 44 ..... - ........ ..........  76 32
. 75 44 ............................ 78 30
. 78 43 ............................ 75 30
. 76 42 ............. ..... .......  78 30
, 74 44 ----------- — .......  80 29
. 78 45 .......... ;................  79 30.5
, 75 45 ..... ..........- .........  79 32
. 76 44 ....... ........ ...........  81 34
. 78 ■■ ■ 45 .................. .........  83 33
. 77 50 ................ ...........  80 32
. 71 52 .46 48 .15
. 67 45 .04 ................ ..........  58 48 .78
. 60 42 .16 ......... -------------  57 37 ■* .92
. 62 37 .................. .........  53 33
.. 60 32 33
60 30 ----- --- -......—  55 22
.. 59 '36 ........ --------------  49 32
WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Maddock returned last week from a 
holidt^, spent in visiting friends 
and relatives in Alberta. Saskat* 
chewan. Misnitoba and Ontario. 
They bought a new car and return* 
ed home via the States, staying : 
with friends at Chicago on the way. 
fihey had a m ost , o^oyable vaca* 
tion and the weather was perfect 
Their children stayed w ith their 
grandparents, Mr. .and Mrs. Payn* 
ter, while they were gone.
*rhe Westbank irrigation district 
has submitted plans to the water 
rights department at Victoria, for 
the building of a larger dam at 
Bear Lake.
Mrs. Duffy has arrived from Al* 
berta to vikt her son, W. Duffy 
and daughter and three grandchll* 
dren.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stubbs has been 
in Kelowna hospital for the past 
• three weeks, having undergone two 
operations on her eyes. Mrs.
Stubbs has been an active and effi* 
eient president of S t  Georges’ Wo­
men's Auxiliary for many years. 
She is a fine needlewoman and 
has won many prizes at the local 
fhirs. • • •
Mits. Reuben Handlton, her 
daughter Esther, and a friend, all 
of Vancouver, arrived by car on
Saturday to spend Ihanksglving as 
guests of Mrs. J . de C. Payater and 
Mrs. E. C. Paynter.
COMMON CUP DANGEROUS
Avoid the conunon cup and the 
common tpwel-^both are dangerous 
and can transmit disease from one 
user to another.
You will he delighted uMi 
this fragrant tea
'S U M S
0BAM6E PEXOB
WALTER S. THOMPSON, C3JS. G. HERBERT LASH
Walter Thompson, Director of Public Relations for the Canadian 
National Railways, is retiring October 22nd, after 36 years of service 
with his company. "Walter,” as he is popularly known by all, is 
probably the best known public relations official on the Continent He 
has directed the press relations of many important personages, including 
the personal handling of the tour of the King and Queen in 1939. He is a 
welcome visitor to e v^  newspaper office-̂ daily, and weekly— in 
Canada.', ’
G. Herbert Lash, who succeeds Mr. Thompson, is also a veteran 
new âperman, and has been with the company since 1923. He spent 
five years in charge of the western region and since that time has been 
in New York and Eastern Canadia, the last few years as assistant to 
Sfrj Thompson. Re had a distinguished record in World War 1, and in 
the second war sierved the government in several capacities. He, tooi .is 
a wdcome visitor to all newspaper offices.
SQUADRON ORDERS,
O.C.
D a i l y  R e m i n d e r
C T O B E R  1 9 5 0
PEANUTS R E im N  
14-FOLD, LOCAL 
GROWER FINDS
Another peanut-raiser has come 
to light since the Courier published 
the story about growing the tropic­
al plant her%.
He is A. Davey, 985 Clement 
Avenue, who imported a quart, of 
seeds of the Spanish variety Trom 
the States and reaped back 14 
quarts. He. grew tiiem in sandy 
soil in Bankhead.
Other grow ersused a similar 
soil, also in Glenmore.
“I believe they would grow in 
abundance here,” Idr. Davey .com­
mented. He is looking for someone 
to go in with him on a commercial 
basis experiment, •
BOER WAR .VETS MEET 
KAMLOOPS-Fifteen old hands 
.were present when the annual re- 
tmion' of the veterans of the South 
African (Boer) War was held here, 
commemorating the start of the 
war on October 10, 1899,
By Major D. G. Balsillie,
“B” Squadron 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
(9 Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 29. . ' This Order 
No. 30, 10th October, 1950.
DUTIES:
Qrderljr Officer week ending 21st 
October, 1950, Lieut. *E. O .■ Twin- 
ame. Next for duty; Lieut. A. C. 
Parker. ^
Orderly Sergeant week ending. 
21st October, 1950: Sgt. E .N. Hardy. 
Next for duty: Sgt. Cruickshanks, 
A. F. ,
PARADES:
TUESDAY, 17th October, 1950, 
1030 hrs. Instruction and recruits. 
Wednesday, IS th O cto b er, 1950, 
1930 hrs. All ranks. ^
MUSTER PARADE:
Squadron muster parade for ALL 
RANKS on Wednesday, 25th Octo­
ber, 1950 at 1930 hrs.
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per technical 
training syllabus.
DRESS:
; Battle dress, anklets,, web belts. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron orderly room is open 
every (Tuesday night from 1930 hrs. 
to 2100 hrs. for recruiting for - the 
Reserve Force.




KAMLOOPS—Leo R. Maki has 
been appointed director of physical 
education and community w elf^e 
by the Kamloops Athletic Associa­
tion. He relinquished a post with 
Vancouver Boys’ Club Association 
to come to K ^loops.
IN  TRUCKS
sews
Rutland Fire Truck Proving 
Heavy Drain On Trade Board
' h  mMil io me -  
Bmk in tiu mimfecked tin 
k  HO DM thm other (oHm ini 
. Its mil A  eofke 
and ill its
G e l g u a r a n t e e d
p e a n v n i o r e ’ w i th
v a c u u n i - p a c k e d
E d w a r d s
Might M vrell enjoy rich, FRESH Bdwerdsl YOU  
PAY N O  EXTRA FOR THE T IN ...b e c « iM  
Bdwiidt’ DIRBCr-TO-SAFEWAY coffee secvlce 
cuts costs. N o round-shout hsndliog. N o  long  
storage. Straigh^Une from roaster to Safeway to 
you...richer, ERESHBR coffee in the vacuum tin 
,..F O R  NO T A  PENNY MORE!*
4F For not a penny more than for other
wethknoum quality coffees sold in paper bags,
1
RUITLAND—The executive of the 
Rutland Board of Trade met on 
l*uesday to consider plans for re­
sumption of board activities for 
the coming season, A general' 
meeting was set for Wednesday, 
October 24, with a special guest 
speaker.
Instead of a supper meeting, the 
proceedings will start at 8 p.m. 
and at the close of the business scs- 
ion there are to be light refresh­
ments.
The . president, R. C. Lucas, wel­
comed a new member to the execu­
tive in the person of George Day, 
who had been appointed to replace 
John Nakoncchny, who moved to 
Princeton. Under discusdon at the 
executive meeting were n number 
of matters arising from the min­
utes of the last meeting; held in 
August. Roads and road 
brought out some criticisms of 
these in certain sections, and the 
secretary was instructed to write to 
the public works department re­
garding signs at the Rutland cor­
ner,' and the fixing of the road run­
ning cast from the Post Office, 
near E  Mugfords, and removal of 
tho tree stumps from thq middle of 
the road, and filling of pot holes.
The subject of road names, or 
numbers, was again broached, and 
a plan for a system of numbering
rectors’ meeting held recently, at 
the sawmill office. ;
The Thanksgiving Day dance put 
on by the Rutland Baseball Club 
proved a very enjoyable affair, but' 
while there was a large enough 
crowd to make a good dance, the 
Baseball Club will not realize any­
thing above expenses. Nick Brum- 
met helped along by calling a num- 
, her of square dances, that were a 
, popular feature of the program.
[The Young Peoples’ Union of the 
Rutland United Church commenced 
their season’s activities with a so­
cial evening on Tuesday last, at the 
church and meetings will, be held 
eyeiyTuesday night from now on. 
Next meeting will see election of 
officers. Members must bo 10 
signs years of age or over. '
The Rutland senior football tciams 
were victorious at Summcrland on 
Saturday last, the boys winning 5-0 
with Alf Gatzke getting four of the 
^ a l s  and Albert Mtanarln the other. 
Too  girls soccer team won 3-0, with 
Glenda Fitzpatrick scoring twice, 
and Jean Schneider once. Return 
games by these teams will be play- 
ed 'here October 21st; ,
„ r __ —  - ____ _ ____ ___ _ «^® T luU and United Church A.O.
all roads In Rutland is to be pre^ S; Club Is resuming its monthly 
.scnlcd to the next general meeting *“PPor meetings, Mondoy, Oct 23, 
by A. TV. Gray for considemtion' o f ' ° t  the initial session
tho meinlfcrs, ' the new season,
Finances came In for serious dis- _ _ - • „  * * •
cussion. the board being completely t * Minnette of the RC,
out of funds duo in tho main to the , was hero for a few ' days 
heavy drain of upkeep of tho fire v>«tlng at the home of his
truck. Some executive members Mrs, A. Ell.
paid their 1051 fees ill advance in * w  «  * * *
order to give tho sccretary-trenaur- "•. Gray received word this 
cr funds to meet some current ob- th® superintendent of
ligations. The executive ogreed to ' government hod
allow new tnembers’ dues, accepted , *,®*® ®lnim for “quarter 
now, to  be counted ns covering all ” , ®f.<l®ls on certain sub-
of 1051 ns well an the bolanc® of the district. These In-
this year. C‘«do two subdivisions that belong
The problem of the fire truck j  ®"WmUs Ltd: a
was discussed at length, and while ^M lyislon of the west half of lot 
Homo members were in favor of belonging to FVnnk
discoptlnuing tho maintenance of “ HbMlylsIon of th^
the t ^ k  the majotity wos against yj.®®i ®f, i®f 21, belonging to 
the Idea, and it was agreM to con- owners on
t nuo the operation of tho present will now bo able
fire brigade until after the results their properties, a t-
of the circulation of tho petition “/ ' “y ®f several years. All 
tor fire ptrotecllon district became ®®«® were dis-
.i. .  recent munlclpal-
It was thought that this would bo *® ^^® *®ck of regis*
known by Oct. 23th and the mat- " " 1  "f® nb®«t 75
ter will be on the agenda for the owners resident In thU area
" I S  “  >»»• u.'.
were out, and being circulated this 
week to all ports of the proposed 
dlitrict.
N o  e t h e r  t r u c k  c o m e s  c l o s e  t o  t h e f e  
1 2  f e u t e r e s  y o u  g e t  I n  a
Befora you buy  a  now  trucicf utudy tha  chart abovo. II 
l i t i t  Ivualva lm |)oitant facts abou t tho trucks offortd 
by  OMC an d  olhor mokors in C anada. You’ll find yoursolf 
d raw ing  tw o  m ain conclusions from Itt
1. No moHar what.you want In a  trucks OMC offars it • • .  
lh a ra 't  no nood to  look: boyond OMC# fo r OMC and 
■OMC okMM offors ovary stylo# ovory capiacHy# ovory 
foolura you  con roqutro.
2 . You can’t  afford to  buy a n y  othar mnko, If real fruefr 
v a h e  Is w hot you’ra oft«i’l Fof timo aflar l|m o  a s  you go 
through tho  list you 'll find a  fto turo  you w o n t—Impor­
tan t to  your profitt o r comfort or sofoly—thot’s offowd 
by  noM of tho o thar m okars listadi No othor m okar offars
moro than 2 of tho 12 foolurat tbot lha OMC Una# up to 
and Including lha Ihraa ton, ghraa you.
■ ■' , , • I ' ,♦ ' » < 'I 'I  '' ' ' ■ '
OMC’t many plus votuos liMlp to OMplolit why a OMt 
will givo you yoors longar sarvIca—wHh lowtr mointon- 
onco cost, it’s a  real truck—built by tjia woidd’a loigost 
oxclusivo mokar of commarclol vahlclas.
Your OMC daolar will ba glod to show you tho rugged­
ly hondsomo now 1950 modola—In o  wtdo rang# of 
lypas and a im  to fill ovary naad. Maosurad in years of 
axtra sarvtca, o OMC Is your most acnoomicol buy.
SA flW
Henry WostrsdowsKl drove to 
Vancouver over the week-end of 
Thanksgiving with his young son 
Wilbur, Accompanying him on tho 
Irlp also were Paul Bach and Jedm 
Linger.
• • • ■
Tho Rutland Co-operative Soci­
ety is holding an important meet­
ing of the members on Monday, 
Oct. 23L in tim community hall. The 
meeting was. decided upon at .a di-
cleared up. The Board of Trade
I® *®*satisfaclorily adjusted.
• * *
Work is progrening on the Ver- 
non Road, near the Gervers and 
Powlck properUes, with prepara­
tions for the installation of a twlgh 
«ale. This will be o( great S  
fit to rural residents of the entire 
area. ^
p c  CNR is going ahead with ad­
dition to trackage space itesr tho 
stock loading yards, and in oddi- 
tIon a loading platfonn is to be 
Irutalied it is ireporfed.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
9BEMNS OF E U J S O S  
> BEBEAVED JB¥ D E A T B  O F  B O S
Andrew Joeeph. infant son of Mr. 
and BSrs. A, Ttenn. EUison. died <m 
Saturday in  . hospital here a short
cemetery.
A brother and a baby sister sur­
vive as well as tee parents,
EDITORIALS (Continued F r o m  Pace 1) itself already in hundreds of com- any gifts to the chest were exempt muniUes in Chmada and the ITJSJt.. from income tax payments.^ ^  ■ lA 'In ' A InkleV . #itvn*4lnn > i
sat o n ua* we u »«v*»
to w a tU r  W r tO ^ e r a l  rites were ^
held yesterday from SL *njeresa’s rence River in  1887.
ciB T  » « * . .  « ~ d
L a m e n t  In Rutland Catholic cleaner. Apply with a oamp cloth.
IPhone 1111 for information!
NOW SHOWING 1 WED. - THURSi
NOTE TIMES PLEASE
MON. - TUBS, 7 & 9.05̂  6.45 and 9j»  -  c o m e  e a r l y  
Adult Entcutaimnent
ONLY
W OM EN IN  PR ISO N !
Yoo don't know 
women-tiil 




ion Rui'jga cnm u "w a•we ■ o*w emw *■ weow t • ew W ■! imne Wl
-----Added—
Cartoon - News - Novelty
. v» j  j  r  and now it  has been adopted in A brisk question and answer
w ithhold  th e ir  tro o p s  from  ass is tin g  th e ir  R e d  com rades iro m  K i^w na. a  siim of Eielowna’s  grow- period amply indicated the keen In- 
N orth  K o re a . N a tio n s  todair a r e  on ly  a s  s tro n g  m  th e  p n b lic  ^  ^  the mohp m  the ehert
nninion thev can mobilize in support of their policies. give will be used well. A  minimum Two films were shown this group
e-e TT •* A M (c ihntv a «5 estrnntr a s  th e  world opinion vdU be used tor expense of coUec- of canvassers. One, “Who laThe United N. 10ns is only as strong as tn c  w o rm  ^  g to  the causes Neighbor,” a technicolor film
which v e a m s  fo r  peace. T h is  is  ap p a ren tly  n o t s tro n g  en o u g h  you support You give once a  year which traces the history of the 
j  • y r  '  to  com olete  success, b u t  and you wiU not be b o th e re d -a ^ .  chest movement in  Canada and
to d rive th e  U n ite d  N a tip n s  fo rw ard  to  com piei c The committee you elect once a  shows the work of many agencies
vet s tro n g  en o u g h  to  keep  i t  g o in g  in  sp ite  o f v e ry  sev e re  tr ia ls , year will see -that what you give which are comparable to those op-
I f  a n y  fu rh e r p ro o f o f th e  pow er o f w o rld  op inion is  n eed - going to  add up *’̂ ® s e c o ^ ^ t o  is one especially
pH i t  is  th e  en o rm o u s su m s spen t,, especially  b y  d ic ta to rsh ip s , w hat I  have previously given in  prepared for canvassers and b r ix ^  
ed. It IS tn e  en o n u o u ^  F ' ^  . j twelve months to the agencies rep- out many points to r t h ^  who wlU
to m ould  p u b lic  op in ion  th ro u g h  p ropaganda. KUiers ^  i:esented and give It in one sum, be engaged In this important volun-
1.-.:.... >tip,r o«H tlipir nnliciesj survive onlv when sup- and 1 will,know) I  have done my teer work. , ■. .. *At toe conclnrion oL the .
meeting BIr. Sands stated that ; 
wipudsed ; labor is soUdly -be­
hind toe Commuidty .Chest , 
movement : and Would whole- . 
htiurtedly |tye: It lia jmppqri.
COMING
FOB 4 DAYS SHOWING
WED. - THURS. - FRL - SAT. 
Nov. 1, 2, 3 and 4
ntEASURE 
ISLAND
A great action picture alive 
with excitement.
FOB OLD AND YOUNG 
ALIKE
land know that they and their policies snroi e ly e  s - ^
ported'by their people.  ̂ same? This is Kelowna citizens’
Riif manv w ill o e rs is t in doubting the importance of the annual donation. There will not 
^ e n  meinv? T h p  be another for a  year. I  will give- individuals opinion: What is one voice among so manyr in e  all I can spare.”
answer is: Much more important than might appear, for the Union.Meeting •
active articulate people of influence are few. The indifferent and Canvassere from theloral b ^ ch
inactive are many, but th e ir  influence upon world events and Labor Council, under the team
npcrative Tt e x is ts  o n lv  to  S treng then  th e  influence o f  th e  ac tiv e  captaincy of W. Sands, held an en- negative. i t  ex  y & -a  thusiastic briefing meeting on Fn-
few, w h ich  m ay  n o t a lw ay s b e  on th e  side , o t in te rn a tio n a l ^ay night, perparatory to commenc- 
u n d erstan d in g , goodw ill a n d  peace. ; . . ing the canVass this, Monday mom-
T h e  effo rts  of o rg an ized  com m unities won, th e  y ie tp ry  ip  . campaign manager P, McCallum
the war It can win the peace, tod, despite all obstacles, if and chest treasurer D.-Bruce, were m e w ar. ri. k-tui vyjn ' f . . . .  present, as were canvassers from
leadership arises to marshal the deep desire, the energies ana all the fruit packing houses and 
the fanagination that is latent in every eornmnnity. The Ke- i? a 1 i.e  In..:
lowna Rotary Club, through its forthcoming folk festival, is po^tance of payroll deductions
fact thiat this one taaiyass takieS the ■
.............. " . . ■ ■ ■  ■ .place'':o f■;fifteen.
tremely rude to the canvassers. - Mr, Bruce explained the uses of 
There is no justification for this, the various cards the canvasser. 
The canvassers are simply civicr would carry and emphasized that 
minded persons trying to do a job. — — —r r - - —  
“Business firms and householders | |  l iM ir iD  i P l J  A M i l l ? P  
can assist greatly if they would be J D i i l v f l k  : v n i u l n  
pleasant to the canvawers. Don’t  «  * «  I I I  A RIC
ask them to call back. Have your “ L A W iJ
minds made up to write a generous 
cheque and even: have the ®b®que , 41CIP A
ready. Each canvasser has a large r  V * '  
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endeaivoring to give that leadership in Kelowna.





lea d er s
(From Page 1, Col. 8)
generous one. __  g^ a u-oacic «
‘̂ As chairman heartbreak for any one of them,
committee,’ Mr. M ci^y - .saiu, ^  : “Give theln your co-operation,
would ask the general public to re­
member that the Canvassers are vo­
lunteers and are giving their tune 
and their efforts t to o u ^  a sense of 
community service to  a-task which 
must be done. . , , j“In the past unfortunately—and 
due probably to the annoyance en- 
gendered by the multiplicity of can- 
vasses—some- people have been ex-
PENTlCl’ON-n’I^e  Junior CHiam-
_ ber of Commerce may take over
“Give thehvyour co-operation.^_ ^ care of the^’Sicamous.” 
" " “*C«w~+y,oT4h» rahvaMeis are VO- “Give the fifteen agencies in This was apparent, a t last week’s
S m  S  I-"”  c ity  C rondl m ,r tl ,g  when W rtter
__ J ji .. ..Anen n* POTl. . . . / T?jip.qlf>r. .Tavcp-ft nresident. .. and
Mayor’s Statement
In a statement* issued this after­
noon Hiŝ ^
Hughes-Games said:
“In the past most of us have
Raes er Jay ee p ,  
Clare Way, past president, suggest­
ed a tentative proposal which gave 
rise to considerable discussion.
The plan, which has not as yet 






COMING — FRL - SAT,
THE FURIES




NOTICE:’ On and after toe 20to 
day of October, a  fee will be 
charged for Building Permits. 
Flnmbing Installation and. In­
spections, according to a scale M 
specified in toe ..Gazette „dated 
October 5, 1950, for the Kelow­
na Regulated Area.
Honourable R. C. M a c D ^ d ,’ 
Minister of Municipal A fla l^
• • 2UrZC
been asked to  donate to  all sorts of would involve that organization be- 
seemingly worthy objects, local |n g  given a concession to operate
- d o '
P rices  effective October 17th to October 19th
i d l l T̂ CORN Golden Bantam, Trimmed . ....... '8c
★ CAULIFLOWER ww.. 16c
★ CONCORD GRAPES baskt.
★ TOKAY GRAPES 14c
TURNIPS - CARR0TS,̂ aS 4 V2 C







l  oin, lb.
Blue Brand, lb.
Roast, Trimmed Waste-free 
Whole or half, lb . ....
Beef,
Blue Br(ind,
m a r g a r i n e
..... lb. 39  ̂
.... lb. 42  ̂
. .... lb, 38^
..... lb. 36^
..... lb. 39  ̂
..... lb. 38^






Cream of Chicken 
10 ox. cans ........SOUP
CRACKERS r - " "lb. box ............I
JELLO” 'Puddings, pkg. ...........
Aylmer
BREAD
Polly Anne— 16 oz.
2 > 2 1 c




fillORTBREAD D IO E S ^ F . 
9 OZ.
p k g ...................





HONEY Alta. Hwcei, 4* lb. can 
FAB Giant pkg, ....  ...........
MATCHES
D l f l i  Monogram 
IVlv>Ei 2 lb. carton ...
JAVEX 32 01. bottle
FELS NAPTHA ,
r r r ' Q  OradeATuUcia 
I jiVIVIm  In rartona. dot..................
for




SAFEW AY  
LIM ITED
B e  s u r e . . .  s h o p  SAFEWAY
and otherwise, but we never knew the vessel as a  sight-seeing attracr 
how much of our dolter gift was ton or touriste during ,the summer 
4Vu. oaiieo. wo npvcr know months. In turn, the Jaycees would'
assume the^ r e ^ n s ib i l i^  for bring­
ing the- ship down from Okanagan 
Landtogi weatoerpropfing it, p ro -, 
viding it with penhaneht, mooring 
and with a full-time caretaker.
gotog for the c use; e e e Ime
’if the money was being , wisely 
spent or if proper economy and 
srfeguards were being used. . _ .
“The Community Chest idea , is 
now no experiment. I t is used 
throughout North Ainerica and_ is 
a scientific,method of. supporting 
local and some national charitable 
causes. All agencies must submit 
their budgets. The citizens com­
mittee must check on the budget. 
How the money is spent ipust be 
audited and presented to the com­
mittee. This method has proven
(The first true plastic was evolved 
in 1863—celluloid.
EASY TO 
F IL E  and FIND
No mislaid letters now, 
with this up-to-date filing 
cabinet. A place ’ for 
everything and every­
thing in its place. No 
more wasted time. Gall us 
I "today.




' 1447 Ellis S t.: 
Kelowna Phone 1202
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E CITY 
KELOWNA
OF
7a  Q fuapafU if 0ut4ieM >  
SAVE TEN PER CENT
P e n a lty
by
PAYING YOUR CITY TAXES
on or before
iTH
A MESSAGE TO ALL COMMUNITY 
CHEST CANVASSERS
B O Y D
|D rive4n
THEATRE
A% Miles North of Kelowna
J' A Meeting of all Chest Canvassers has been calle 
for 6.30 p.m. tonight, Monday, at the Scout Hall, This is 
important*, so please attend, t h e  meeting will be brief 
and will not interfere with your Monday night canvass­
ing.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19
PLEASE PRESENT TAX NOTICE W HEN 
PAYING TAXES
Those property owners who have made prepajrment 
of taxes are specially requested to see that they have 
paid their taxes in full as the above mentioned penalty 
w ill be added to  any amount unpaid.
Ic
CLOSE fflG M A Y
K A M L  O OPS — Trans-Canada 
Highway will be closed between. 
Yale and Lytton, or approximately 
two weeks, beginning today. Pur­
pose is t o ' facilitate reconstruction 
in the Fraser, Canyon.
try  courier CLASSmEDS.
T O N I G H T
M O N .— TUBS.
October 16 •— October. 17
“CASABLANCA”
with Humphrey Bogart, and 
Claud Raines,
A spy drama with locale—“Casa- 
blanca”—that very cosmopolitan I 
city that harbors within Its lim­
its every typo and color of the 
human race. A hot bed of Inter- 
I national dlssention. It was made I 
famous by the Roosevelt and 
I Churchill Conference during 
World War IL This picture rank- 
I cd FIFTH place of the ten best 
1 pictures of its year.












Thif advenliemient it not published .01 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 01 
by the Government of British Columbia
DONNACONA
the In su la tin g  W a llhoa id
FOR w a l l s -
PANELS.
-SHEETS 4x6 to  4x10 and 32x8 VEED
FOR CEILINGS—VEELAP TILES IN SIZES 16x16 and 16x32 
PLASTER BASE—DONNACONA LATH.
C O R N E R  T R I M ,  e t c .— D O N N A C O N A  M O U L D I N G S .
We carry a complete stock of the above.
“SERVICE IS QUR FIRST THOUGHT’’I ......  ,1 . ....... ......... : I -a .
Kelowna Builders Siipply Ltd
Phones 16 and 757
with George Raft lind Sylvia 
Sidney
, Tho private life of a public wo­
man. The picture that makes pot- 
tlcdat rule a pleasure, Will tho 1 
1811: sox eventually rule our 
country? Tho ladies should 'seo 
it to know tho posstbilUloa of 
the future. To the men "beware."
Starting (ime of our ahowa will 
I be 6.45 p,m. (Poolflo Standard 
I Time) acoond ahow approxlm- 
I alely two honra later or 8.48 pzn. |
S f E m 'a n T c A R T O ^
I ADMISSION: AdnlU, 55^; Slu- 
dentii, 804 (tax Inelnded.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant H ot Dogs
I A M U T  I u n
•Yea
•  A SION or GOOD FRIiNDSHIP
ycM (fcflp fcdAB ki (wArnAbUt I
p ,s .—-Y our nearby B N S m anager  
is  a g o o d  m an to  know
) N'4I«
